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‘Israel’s

attitude’

caused
Mubarak
to skip

summit
Economic parley
to be held on time

DOUGLAS DAVIS
and news agencies

EGYPTIAN President Hosni
Mubarak said yesterday he stayed
away from the summit in
Washington because he was dis-

pleased with Israel’s attitude and
actions toward the Palestinians.

“Our absence does give an indi-

cation that we are not pleased
with the situation and obstinate

acts of Israel concerning the
1 Palestinians,’' ' Mubarak told

reporters, before inaugurating a
new line of the Cairo under-
ground.

However, Mubarak said Egypt
would hold the regional economic
summit next month in spite of last

week’s clasbes.

“We are. going to hold the eco-

nomic summit. It is in our benefit

to bold the summit Those coun-
tries that want to come are wel-
come and those who don’t - well

it’s their bhsroess. We’re saying
that idle summit is on,” Mubarak
said.

Mubarak -criticized Netanyahu’s
optming of the Hasmonean Tunnel
exit last week, and his recent

statements saying that the tunnel
would,remain open.
“The statements that came out

of the prime minister of Israel

were, discouraging to a great

extent Hie was challenging the

public opinion in the Arab world,

in the Moslem world and the

Christian wold,” Mubarak said.

“Violence and terrorism will

never come to ah end unless the

peace process moves forward...

unless the people feel or trust the

progress in the peace process. I

think it is detrimental to attend

and listen and to agree with what

Ml Netanyahu says.”

The Egyptian president said he
had given Netanyahu “one, two,

three chances” and last raged him .

to take action, on Hebron in a tele-

phone'
s
conversation ' last \

Wednesday* .

¥
*T told him: -Netanyahu, do

something. Redeploy in Hebron
so that people can see yob are

doing something. He did not
respond, .bra simply changed the

subject.”

hi an interview published-in the

London-based daily Al-Hayat

yesterday, Egyptian Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa said the

summit “should hot be held in an
"

atmosphere of ‘no expectations’

and end unsuccessfully' because

the deteriorating situation in the .

Palestinian territories can be

expected to continue.”

Mubarak had.decided to stay

away, he said, because the -

Egyptian Foreign Ministry had

assessed there would be no move-

ment in Netanyahu’s previously

declared positions.

“On present
_ calculations,

.Netanyahu will not budge- That is

why President Mubarak took his

. decision on this matter.”

-'Moussa stressed the importance

'of .the US’s role but thought it

.imKiriBiy that foe Clinton adminis-

; tration would apply “the necessary

pressure to extract concessions

from Netanyahu and he therefore

(Continued on Page 2)

Netanyahu,
Arafat hold
marathon
session
DAVID MAKOVSKY

and H1LLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

AFTER a day of White House
talks to restart (he Middle East
peace process, there is a plan
being considered whereby Israel

will announce a “good faith

effort" to complete the Hebron
redeployment by a specific date,

diplomatic sources said last night.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu opposes setting a firm
deadline for the redeployment,
since he said he believes it will

only undermine Israel’s negotiat-

ing position and encourage the

Palestinians to resist any modifi-

cation of the security arrange-
ments mentioned in Oslo 2’s

Hebron redeployment agreement.
An Israeli official confirmed to

reporters that US President Bill

Clinton asked Netanyahu for a
firm date on redeployment but
Netanyahu refused. The official

said Clinton warned to ensure the

summit secured “two baskets:” a

renunciation of violence as a way
to achieve political goals and
some form of a timetable on
Hebron redeployment
However, what sources called a

“soft” deadline would demon-
strate that Israel is genuinely
interested in resolving the dispute

over Hebron, while not being
pinned down to an arbitrary date,

should It emerge that its security

concerns are not being taken seri-

ously by the Palestinians.

Netanyahu and Palestinian
Authority Chairman YasserArafat
also met yesterday. Their one-on-
one meeting lasted over three

hours, after which Netanyahu’s
attorney Yitzhak Molho and top

US to deduct
$60m. from loan

guarantees
HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

THE US will deduct only S60
million from Israel's annual
loan guarantees for the second
year in a row. Finance
Munster Dan Meridor told the

Washington Institute for Near
East Policy yesterday.

That amount is a mandated
dollar-for-dollar penalty for
Israeli spending over the

Green line. Meridor said such

spending this year stands at

$307m., although Israel bene-

fits from a “deduction from
the deduction” for the $247m.
it spent for bypass roads and
other expenses considered to

be in accordance with the Oslo

accords.

Meridor said Israel is “very
thankful” to US President Bill

Clinton for agreeing to that

benefit, which was worked oat

last year between Clinton and
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat, Jordan’s King Hussein, President Bin Clinton and Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu walk on the
White House grounds during the first day of talks yesterday. (Reuur)

Palestinian negotiator Mahmoud
Abbas joined the two. The talks

were expected to continue into the

night. Netanyahu canceled his

evening appointment with

Republican presidential candidate

Bob Dole.

Netanyahu’s foreign policy
adviser Dore Gold and cabinet

secretary Danny Naveh met with

Palestinian ministers Saeb Erekat
and Nabfl Shaath In another part

of the White Houre.

In Blair HoliS^irorci^Ts^ihj sier

David Levy met with Palestinian

and Jordanian officials, with the

participation of US Secretary of
State Warren Christopher.

Both White House spokesman
Mike McCuny and Israeli offi-

cials described the Netanyahu-
Arafat discussion as informal but

respectful. They provided no
details on any progress between
the two.

“They’re not at a point yet

where they’re exploring specific

formulae for resolving these dif-

ferences,”McCuny said. “That, If

it comes, will no doubt, come
down the road at some point.”

“They have a number of very

deep differences that divide them
and it’s very important, I think, for

them to establish a personal rela-

tionship that allows them to deal

very honestly and very forthright-

ly with the differences that do
exist,” McCuny stated.

“Reestablishing some ability for

the leaders to address their differ-

ences directly was one of die prin-

cipal goals here, and we’ve moved
in that direction today-”

He said'; that while Netanyahu
and Arafat raised contentious

issues, “there were no words spo-

ken in anger [or] in a tone of

recrimination.”

Sources said that the US pre-

sented Netanyahu with a six-point

document they raged him to con-

sider to resolve outstanding prob-

lems with the Palestinians. The
document asked for.

• a good faith effort to decide

when the Hebron redeployment
will occur
• a date by which die inner clo-

sure around the major Palestinian

cities will be lifted

* the release of female prisoners
* a time when final-status negoti-

ations on the territories will begin

* a modicum of regular consulta-

tion between Netanyahu and
Arafat

* economic assistance to the PA
Regarding the last point, sources

said the US is ftxrious at

Netanyahu for not following

through on a promise that he made
to Clinton a few weeks ago about
speaking to Congressman
Benjamin Gilman (R-NY), head
of the House International Affairs

Committee. Gilman has held up
$10 million in assistance to the

Palestinians since November.
Israeli officials confirmed that

Netanyahu had promised to ask

Gilman to release tire funds, but so
for has not done so.

In opening tire summit, Clinton

told reporters the gathering “clear-

ly symbolizes our commitment to
(Continued on Page 2)

Forces on alert in case

summit breaks down
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

ISRAELI forces are on alert for a
renewed eruption of violence

should the summit in Washington
fail to produce, an agreement
between Israel and the Palestinians

on resuming the peace process.

Senior commanders said the IDF
won’t hesitate to use snipers, tanks

and attack helicopters if needed to

put down armed assaults on Israeli

troops.

The GSS and IDF have warned
of planned attacks by Hamas,
Islamic Jihad and the R>pular Front

for the liberation of Palestine.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai confirmed yesterday

that there had been a number of
attempted attacks by Muslim fun-

damentalists in the past few days,

but be declined to elaborate.

“I am not speaking, about any
specific event,” Mordechai said. *T

can only assure you that we are

doing everything we can to offer

security, both in perception and in

reality,” he told Israel Radio.

Meanwhile, the army said that

the joint Israeli-Palestinian patrols

in the Wfcst Bank would not resume
for the time being. OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan
said a “fundamental fissure” had

opened between IDF soldiers and
Palestinian Police.

“In some cases, the Palestinian

Police took part in shooting at

Israelis. Until this point is clarified,'

and there is an agreement on its sig-

nificance and the steps to be taken,

the entire issue of cooperation is in

doubt,” Dayan told reporters fol-

lowing a visit to wounded soldiers

at Jerusalem’s Hadassah-
University Hospital at Em Kerem.
“The patrols in Judea and

Samaria are in Area A. The securi-

ty situation and the tension in the

field at this point ._ would be
endangering the lives of Israeli sol-

diers” should they enter the

Palestinian-controlled zones,

Dayan said.

(Continued on Page 2)

PA officer: Orders were
to shoot at Israeli forces

if they fired in the air
PALESTINIAN police in the Bethlehem area received orders last week

from foefrcommanders to fire in response to Israeli soldiers firing in the

air, an officer from Bethlehem said.

“In the meetings between the political ranks of the PA and the military

ranks in Bethlehem, orders were given to Palestinian police deployed

near IDF soldiers to open fire [if warning shots were fired]," he said.

They were forbidden to use their weapons if the IDF used rubber bul-

lets or tear gas, but “in the event that the IDF soldiers fire warning shots

in the air. the police were permitted to use their weapons,” be. said.

It was unclear if this meant to fire in the air or at the IDF, or if similar

orders were given in other PA-controlled areas.

When flskwi if foe IDF was aware of these orders, the EDF Spokesman

responded, “There are different levels of contact between the IDF and

(be Palestinian Police. In this case, it was not foe IDFs affair what foe

orders for opening fire were fra the Palestinian Police. The IDF forces

were riven foe order that they were permitted to react using all neces-

sary force [in accordance with] foe area commander’s judgement."
* (Itim)
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EU blames Israel for

conflict, calls on
Netanyahu to meet
Arafat’s demands

LUXEMBOURG - The European

Union yesterday urged Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

meet key Paiestinian demands pre-

sented ai the Washington summit

and criticized Israel for its handling

of the latest Middle East crisis.

The 15 EU foreign ministers

backed a call by Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

that the new exit to the

Hasmonean Tunnel be dosed and

called on Netanyahu to honor his

predecessors' promise to redeploy

in Hebron. The EU blamed Israel

for sparking the violence by being

too slow in meeting commitments
set out in earlier Israel i-Palestinian

accords.

‘The European Union ... calls on
Israel to match its stated commit-
ment to the peace process with

concrete actions," the EU state-

ment said.

The statement came hours after

Arafat met a delegation of EU
ministers in Luxembourg on
Monday night, during a stopover

on his way to meet Netanyahu at

the summit in Washington.

News agencies

EU ministers stressed their
appeal for restraint and negotia-
tions applied to both sides, but it

was clear their criticism was
directed mostly at Israel.

“There is a responsibility on
behalf of the Israelis, who say they
are committed to the peace
process.

.

to demonstrate that, not
merely by rhetoric," British
Foreign Secretary Malcolm
Rifkindsaid
HU ministers called on

Netanyahu to retract his vow never
to close the tunnel and urged that it

be “restored to its original state."

Despite the criticism, the EU
steered clear of any hint of eco-
nomic sanctions against Israel,
which trades heavily with the
union. “The EU is nor reconsider-
ing its relations with Israel,"

Rifldnd said.

Underscoring their support for

the region, the EU ministers

agreed immediately to a request

that Arafat made Monday for an
extra $22 million in aid to cover

Tense quiet in West Bank,
as Palestinians await

summit results
AS Palestinians await develop-

ments in Washington, the total clo-

sure imposed on the West Bank
enters its fifth day today.

Most residents are also restricted

to the areas in which they live, as a
double row of IDF and Palestinian

Authority checkpoints has created

a no-man's land between them on
the outskirts of die main towns.

Outside each town, tanks sit in

readiness. In Bethlehem the tanks

sit just inside the Gilo checkpoint,

less than kilometer from the

Bethlehem police headquarters. To
get there, a tank would have to

smash down the Israeli security

wall being built next to Rachel’s

JON IMMANUEL

Tomb, but once past there the way
would be clear, as the PA has
widened and paved the road. Inside

some towns, PA police sit in forti-

fied bunkers overlooking Israeli

positions, while IDF soldiers are in

new guard towers overlooking the

towns.

Hebron, whose fate is on the line

in Washington, is die only town
under a complete curfew, with a

four-hour respite from dawn to 8
a.m., although yesterday it was
extended to 9.30 am. Apart from a
few shops open during those hours,
businesses are closed and children

Peres: Arafat did not initiate firing

on Israeli soldiers
LABOR Party leader Shimon
Peres said yesterday that

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat did not initiate the

opening of Palestinian Police fire

on IDF soldiers Iasi week.
After last week's unrest, trig-

gered by the opening of the

Hasmonean Tunnel exit. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
said he held Arafat responsible

for the shooting.

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

“I do not believe Arafat initiat-

ed it, the IDF also said as much.
Arafat realized quite swiftly that

it was a blow to the Palestinian

Authority, a terrible mistake,

from his perspective as well,"

Peres said.

Peres, who was on a tour of the

Negev, urged Netanyahu not to

neglect relations with Egypt, either.

Asked whether the peace
accord with Egypt is in danger,

Peres said he hopes it is not, since

“the treaty with Egypt is the cen-

tral core of all regional peace.

There have been times in which

our relations with Egypt weak-
ened, then mended. But we must
not enable them to be weakened
again at such a critical, tense hour

such as this."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Amal attacks SLA post
The Amal Shi’ite movement claimed responsibility for an attack

yesterday with machine guns and light weapons on a South
Lebanese Army post in the western sector of the security zone.

There were no casualties, and IDF and SLA gunners returned fire.

In a separate incident late on Monday' night, gunmen fired

machine guns and light weapons at another SLA position in the

northeastern sector of the zone. There were no casualties in that

incident either and IDF and SLA gunners returned fire.

David Rudge

IDF
eases ban on

Israeli

journalists in

Palestinian-

controlled

Boy wounded by stones
An Israeli youngster was lightly wounded yesterday morning near

Dhahiriya in the Hebron Hills, when stones were thrown at the car

he was riding in. The boy was treated on the spot and the army
searched the area, the IDF Spokesman said. /dm

areas

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

Yisrael Ba’aliya: PM should stand firm
Yisrael Ba’aliya yesterday issued a statement calling on the prune
minister to stand firm on Israeli vital interests written in the

government's policy basic guidelines “and dot to give a prize for

the serious and intolerable violation of the [Oslo] agreement given
violent expression by die Palestinian Police."
The party said any progress on the diplomatic front should take

into consideration the willingness and ability of the Palestinian
Authority to abide by the agreement. Yisrael Ba’aliya leader and
Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky is accompanying
the prime minister on his Washington visit. Liat Collins

GEWIRTZ-DR. JACOB.
Devoted husband of Agatha and loving

lather of Deborah,

Sharon and Jonathan.
Loving grandfather, brother of Julius,

Phillip Gewirtz and Vivian Pattenger
passed away suddenly in his home in

London, England.

The family will sit shiva at their home
20 Windsor Road, London.

o -|Qg6 The Jerusalem Post
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running costs of his administra-

tion. They also agreed the EU
should negotiate a wide-ranging

trade agreement with the
Palestinians.

Arafat is to travel to France on
Friday for talks with President

Jacques Chirac. French Foreign

Minister Herve de Charette said

yesterday.

“Arafat will be in Paris on
Friday night coming back from
Washington and will be able to

meet the president," be said during

a meeting of EU foreign ministers.

French Foreign Ministry
spokesman Jacques Rummelhanit
said dial France believed

.

there

was no alternative to the applica-

tion of agreements signed
between the Palestinians and' the

Labor government, including

those calling for final-status talks

about Palestinian areas.

He said Chirac and de Charette

spoke to Arafat by telephone sev-

eral times in the past few days and
he said they expressed regret

France was not invited to the talks

in Washington.

US President Bill Clinton meets with Prime -Minister Binyamin Netanyahu in the Oval Office of the White House yesterday

ing. Israeli officials said the meeting was pleasant

Mubarak’s absence from
Washington summit is cause

for concern - expert
do not go to school. Each suspen-

sion of the curfew has brought
stone-throwers into the streets.

In Gaza yesterday, two funerals,

of a boy and a policeman who died

in hospital from wounds sustained

in last week's riots, brought out

hundreds, many of them chanting

“death to the Jews."

Ambulances have been all but

barred from crossing into Israel

because of attempts to smuggle
people who were not sick into the

country, the IDF said. Israel’s

Physicians for Human Rights com-
plained that genuine patients. Tfi

urgent need or dialysis treatment -

have also been barred

EGYPTIAN President Hosni
Mubarak’s decision not to partic-

ipate in tbe Washington summit
is a further' indication of his

country's tense relations with

Israel, according to Dr. Yoram
Meital of Ben-Gurion University,

an expert on Egyptian affairs.

Meital said Mubarak's absence

from the meeting, in conjunction

with the increased' attacks in the

Egyptian press on the govern-
'

ment and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in particu-

lar, are worrisome.

\ red warning: lig&^
abtiut'th'e situation at the moment-4 ,

and what could happen -in they
future," said Meital.

“If there is no positive outcome
from the summit and the tension

in Israeli-Palestinian relations

continues and even worsens then

this in turn is likely to have an
even more adverse effect on rela-

tions between Israel and Egypt."

be said.

"In these circumstances we
could well see Egypt making use

DAVID RUDGE

of the UN and the Arab League
as forums for the campaign
against tbe government's poli-

cies. as well as putting pressure
on Israel on the bilateral level

and even forming a diplomatic

Arab coalition.

“If these measures do not suc-

ceed, then there might come a
stage when Egypt would decide
to recall its ambassador,
Mohanawd £o&siJtmy, from Tel
Aviv. We might also see even
more rhetoric in the Egyptian
press, with the public being
allowed to demonstrate in tbe

streets, hand in protests to the

Israeli embassy in Cairo, and
even burn Israeli flags.

“I’m not saying that all of this

would happen automatically, but
these are certainly possibilities

which would probably be phased
over a period of .time," Meital

said.

Meital stressed that there are

no signs at the moment that

Egypt has any intention of
launching a war against Israel in

the near future.

“I think the Egyptians would
first exhaust all diplomatic

means before completely break-

ing off ties with Israel and mobi-
lizing forces and I don’t see this

happening In the short term," he

said.

Meital noted that Egypt had
originally been the first to offer

its services as a mediator
between Israel and the

Palestinians over the opening of
the Hasmonean Tunnel in

in Hebron and other areas

according to the Oslo accords, as

well as progress in talks on the

final-status arrangements." said

Meital.

“Mubarak and the decision-

makers in Egypt appear to have
concluded however, that because

of the election campaign in the

US, nothing positive is likely to

result from the Washington sum-

Jcrusalem, before fighting broke
out This was initially acceptedout This was initially accepted
and then rebuffed, as the focus of
diplomatic attention switched to
the UN and then Washington.
“The Egyptians are pressing for

concrete measures on the pan of
the Prime Minister and the gov-
ernment, including redeployment

mil.

“Instead, Mubarak has sent

Foreign Minister Amr Moussa in

his place to appease the

Americans, while he can stay at

home and observe from the side-

lines." Meital said the presence
of Moussa at the meeting would
probably be sufficient to offset

the apparent rebuff to President
Bill Clinton.

“I think the Americans are
aware of the fact that this level of
panicipation is a kind of protest.

Nevertheless. I can’t see this dra-

matically affecting relations
between Cairo and Washington,”
Meital said.

HEBRON MUBARAK

UNDER heavy pressure from
journalists and civil rights

groups, the IDF has eased its ban

of Israeli journalists from
Palestinian-controlled areas and

is now letting them in if they are

escorted by the Palestinian

Police.

The IDF Spokesman said the

decision came after army had
“reassessed the situation."

It now conditions the entry into

Area A on the Israeli journalists

coordinating their entry with the

Palestinian Authority.

Only those who are met by
Palestinian policemen at IDF-

guarded entrances to Area A will

be permitted to enter, the army
said.

Meanwhile, Chief of General

Staff Lt--Gen. Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak promoted to first lieu-

tenant the army doctor who
helped evacuate and treat mem-
bers of a Channel 2 crew who,

were wounded and pinned down

by Palestinian gunfire at the Erez

crossing last Thursday.

Shahak awarded the promotion

to Dr. Reuven Bolchineslri when
he visited wounded soldiers at

Barzilai Hospital in Ashkelon.

The doctor was not an officer

and was serving following an

academic deferment.

(Continued from Page 1)

end the violence and get the peace

process going again. We’ve come
a long way in the last three years.

No one wants to turn back.”

The Netanyahu-Arafat meeting

was their first since convening at

Erez early last month. It was sug-

gested by Clinton, who obtained

the consent of the two when he

met separately with each of them
in the morning.

McCurry asserted that in their

meeting, Clinton applied no pres-

sure on Netanyahu to yield on any
of the substantive issues, but that

Clinton had suggested ways for

the parties to move ahead.

“Clearly, the discussions so far

today have gone a long way
toward reestablishing that notion

of mist that must exist between

the parties as they have their dis-

cussions." McCurry said.

At one point, US peace team
coordinator Dennis Ross entered

the Roosevelt Room to find

Netanyahu, Hussein and Arafat

chatting amiably and shaking

hands, McCurry said.

The Netanyahu-Arafat meeting

occurred following a luncheon

Clinton hosted for his three guests

in the White House’s private

quarters. Clinton and Hussein left

the room, leaving Arafat and

Netanyahu alone.

Yesterday’s talks, which also

included Jordan’s King Hussein,

were held under a news blackout

reminiscent of that which pre-

vailed in the Dayton talks that led

to last year’s Bosnia peace treaty.

For that reason, a briefing

Netanyahu had scheduled for

Israeli reporters was canceled.

A series of press conferences

are scheduled today, however,

after the talks end. A concluding

statement is expected, that will

reaffirm that violence should not

be used as a method to achieve

political gains, something
Netanyahu has been demanding.

(Continued from Page 1)

expected the summit to run into

“rejection, serious rejection by
Israel.”

Egypt did not expect the sum-
mit to produce “any results of
note,” but it was important to
maintain the involvement of the

US, “which we welcome."
While defending Mubarak’s

absence, Moussa supported

Arafat's decision to attend' “He
has to go, in his capacity as leader
of the Palestinian people, with
tremendous support from the
Palestinian people and the Arab
states.

“It is up to him to say ‘yes’ and
‘no’ as appropriate,” he contin-
ued. “Egyptian diplomacy stands
fully behind the Palestinian side,
even though it is absent from the
Washington summit."

D *TJ4
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ALERT
(Continued from Page 1) has brought the other [Palestinian]

“We are using the time to improve

our preparedness. In most places

the Palestinian Police are trying to

maintain quiet. But it is a tense

quiet," Dayan said.

Maj.-Gen. Amiaz Sagjs, head of

the Technology and Logistics

Branch, told Channel 2 that the

army was preparing to maintain its

deployment through the winter

“We are preparing for an extend-

ed stay. The winter is at the
doorstep," Sagis said “And we are

readying ourselves for it."

In an hour-long interview yester-

day with Army Radio. Mordechai
indicated thar the timing for open-

ing the Hasmonean Tunnel exit

could have been better.

“My opinion was thatwe had the

right to open the tunnel The prin-

ciple problem, in my opinion, was
the issue of timing because timing

has meaning." he said
Despite die heavy IDF losses,

Mordechai said the IDF had prop-
erly deployed to meet the raging

crowds and had “significantly"

reduced the gunfire on soldiers.
“1 think that f as minister of

defense acted with responsibility

regarding the instructions, orders
and deployment,” Mordechai said
“This deployment is what today

side to think twice about returning

to tbe peace process because other

options are much more danger-
ous.’’

Mordechai blasted Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

for personally instigating the riots.

“He is the one who instructed

that violence and incitement be
increased. Only he apparently did-
n't estimate that it would deterio-

rate into (he use of weapons and
spread" Mordechai said “I blame
the Palestinian Authority for the

way it behaved and am not pre-
pared to accept that some
Palestinian figure fires at the IDF
or Israeli citizens and we feel

uncomfortable and start a process

of blaming ourselves.”

Prior to visiting (he wounded
troops, Dayan surveyed the situa-

tion at Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus.
He said that Israelis were still

barred from visiting the shrine.
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20,000 at anti-government rally in TA
SOME 20,000 people flocked lo
Tel Aviv’s KBcar Hamedina area
Iasi night for an anti-government
demonstration organized by Peace
Now.
Some 600 policemen were

deployed at the square, an unusual
venue for such demonstrations. But
the demonstrators were quiet and
orderly, chanting along to peace
anthems sung by David Broza and
Miri Aloni. Alonj closed the
demonstration with “A Song for
Peace," which she sang just min-
utes before prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin's assassination at a rally last

November.
Demonstrators waved banners

reading “Netanyahu is bad for the
country,” “Peace Now" and “East
Jerusalem equals Vietnam." Labor
MK Yossi Beilin called on Prime

RA1NE MARCUS
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to
launch immediate negotiations fol-

lowing the Washington summit and
to make Israel and the Israeli peo-
ple his first priority, and not the

Americans.
“Bibi {Netanyahu] should come

down from his high horse," he said

from the heavily guarded stage.

“He has made a terrible mistake.
He cannot throw this whole coun-
try into a whirlpool because of his

inexperience and superfluous stub-

bornness."
The Hasmonean Tunnel, he

added, was “just one step too far. lr

has exploded right in our faces."

The crowd swayed and chanted
in response, "Bibi get out of the

tunnel now.”

Beilin, Meretz MKs Yossi Sand,
Naomi Chazan and Anal Maor, and
other politicians at the rally vowed
to continue mass demonstrations
for the next four years if necessary.
"If Bibi implements the peace

process, we mil support and help
him," Beilin shouted. “If not. he
will see us in every square and at

every junction around the country."
He urged Netanyahu to redeploy

the IDF in Hebron, acknowledging
that "we can only reach an agree-

ment if Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat complies."

Sand, the next to appear onstage,

shouted to die cheering crowd,“We
don’t want Netanyahu to return

without an agreement in hand. “I

don’t know if Bibi has ever seen

white smoke, but very soon we will

see black smoke, ashes and more
bloodshed." he said.

Describing Netanyahu as "that

small agitator" and “provocateur,"

Sarid slammed him for continually

blaming the left for its “irresponsi-

bility."

“Who is irresponsible now'?"

Sarid repeated several times.“Who
is responsible for dividing up
Jerusalem? Who is responsible for

last week '5 bloodshed, for the 20
centimeter hole in the wall of death
[the Hasmonean Tunnel]?
"There are now two possibilities

- that the ship that we are all in will

crash into the rocks and sink and
we will sink with it. or that Bibi
can return from Washington with

an agreement; he dare not come
back without one."

Kahalani: Third Way
will leave gov’t if no
progress made in DC

Right and Left fight for the streets
THE country’s political parties
called off most of their large rallies

at the height of the May election
campaign because they feared no
one would show up.
Following the Rabin assassina-

tion and the prevalent feeling then -

that the wave of anti-government
protests had something to do with

the atmosphere that bred the killer,

people were hesitant to go out and
demonstrate.

That period is over.

Both the Left and the Right are

using street-comer vigils, protest

gimmicks and large rallies to battle

for the sentiments of both the coun-
try and the world. Not a day has

passed since last week’s fighting in

the territories without an anti-gov-

ernment protest by Brace Now or

another left-wing group. And not a
day has passed without the right

combating this with a pro-

Netanyahu action of its own.

All this is testament to the endur-

ing faith these groups have in the

power of protest Peace Now lead-

ers look back with nostalgia at the

demonstrations during the Lebanon
War that helped change govern-
ment policy, while the Right claims

its protest campaign against the

Labor government helped bring

Netanyahu to power.
True, the Left’s protests may not

immediately topple the government
- die Right’s fouryears ofantiLabor
demonstrations proved that this is

difficult — but they can create an

atmosphere in which people in the

political center beginquestioning foe

COMMENT
HERB KEINON

wisdom of the government’s polices.

The Right realizes this, and has

decided to fight back. Silence, this

reasoning goes, serves the other side.

Rom the Left's point ofview, last

night’s rally in Tel Aviv - and oth-

ers that are sure to follow - serve a
number of purposes: They put the

government on notice that there are

a lot of people out there who pas-

sionately object to its polices; they

help unify the leadership of the

Left; and they act as a catalyst,

ensuring that the left-wing parties

play an active opposition role.

The Left's protests are also meant

to show the world that there are

many Israelis who oppose
Netanyahu’s polices, something
foreign governments can then use

to pressure Netanyahu, arguing,

“Look, your own people disagree

with you.” The protests are also

meant to send a more "humane”
picture of Israel abroad.

The Right, for its part, is using its

proteas to show the political center

that at this time - when there is

intense criticism ofNetanyahu both
here and overseas - there are many
who really do support his policies.

As to the world, the Right’s mes-
sage will really only matter if the

protests move from demonstrations

in support ofNetanyahu, to demon-
strations against him - something
that could happen if die prime min-
ister agrees in Washington to rede-

More pro- and
anti-government

demonstrations planned
HERB KEINON

A COALITION of left-wing par-

ties and organizations — includ-

ing representatives from Labor.

Meretz, Peace Now, Meimad,
Netivot Shalom, the United
Kibbutz Movement and Kibbutz

Ha’artzi — met yesterday in the

office of Labor Party secretaiy-

general Nissim Zvilli to coordi-

nate protest policies against the

current govemmenL-
Mossy Raz, Peace Now’s politi-

cal director; said it was agreed to

work together on large rallies, but

that each group could also carry

out their own initiatives. A small

coordinating committee was
established to set policy.

Raz said the goals of the protest

campaign were broadly defiled as

being an end to the closure in the

territories, and a continuation, of
the peace process.

On the other side of the fence,

the Council of Jewish

Communities in Judea, Samaria

and Gaza has called for a demon-
stration this evening at Sacher
Park in support of Netanyahu.The
scheduling, however, has annoyed
city officials, since it is slated to

take part at the same time and
location as the concluding events

of today’s Jerusalem March.
Giora Glazer, director of the

march, said the council is “hying
to hitchhike on the march, and we
are not going to let that happen.”

But Yechiel Leber, spokesman
for foe council, said there is no
attempt to unfairly use the march
in order to swell the numbers of

protesters.

“There will already be a lot of
people out there who identify with

Netanyahu,” he said. “It is only

natural that a march saluting

Jerusalem will end with a demon-
stration supporting the prime min-

ister’s policies in Jerusalem."

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense
President's Wife Visits Havat Hashomer

Mrs. Reuma Weizman, wife of the President of the State, visited

the Havat Hashomer Army base as the guest of Keren Llbi and

the Education Corps.
. ^ ^ , -j. ^

The base, whose- operation is funded by Keren ubi, absorbs

soldiers with a special draft threshold, providing them with a

special base training and with basic educational adits to prepare

themfor effective service in the IDF, and thereafter for positive

integration within Israeli society. ......
Mrs Weizman met the commanders, teachers and trainees, and

gained an unmediated impression of the unique educational

activity conducted at this base. • -

fin her visit she was accompanied by Mr. Menahem Sherman

chairman of the Committee -for the Economy >n.Times o

Emergency and a senior member of theJLJbi Association; Bng.

Gen Abraham Asael, Chief. Education Officer; and by members

SmSa&bni of Friends of LibifromtheDan Reg.cn, and

from Jerusalem, Haifa. Beersheva, and Nes Ziona.

ploy in Hebron and allows armed
Palestinians forces to enter the city.

It was no coincidence that

Foreign Minister David Levy
reportedly sent a message to the US
administration last week, saying

that "domestic: considerations” pre-

clude Israel from closing the exit to

the Hasmonean Tunnel. These
"domestic considerations” are
apposition from the right. Protest

leaders on the Right have expressed
a willingness, if needed, to illustrate

this opposition by means of high-

profile demonstrations. These land
of anti-Netanyahu demonstrations
could actually serve the prime min-
ister’s interests.

INTERNAL Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani last night

vowed chat the Third Way would
leave the government if Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

failed to advance the peace

process during the Washington
summit, or if he decided to close

the Hasmonean Tunnel because

of US pressure.

Kahalani made the declara-

tions before thousands of Third
Way party supporters in Katzrin

last nighc and earlier yesterday at

another ceremony to mark the

110th anniversary of the found-
ing of the first modern-day
Zionist farming village on the

Golan.
The ceremony, organized by

the Golan Residents Committee,
was held at the site of the former
village of Ramtaniya, which was
settled by a group from Safed in

1886.
They lived there for about 18

months before leaving the site

and establishing a new farming
community known as Bnei

DAVID RUDGE

Yehuda on the southern reaches
of the Golan. Bnei Yehuda was
later abandoned in 1920.
The present day Moshav Bnei

Yehuda, a regional center not far

from Kibbutz Ein Gev. was
established in 1971 and is named
after its predecessor.

The former village of
Ramtaniya is today in the heart

of an IDF firing zone, which is

normally a closed area but has

been opened to the public for

Succol
The Golan Tourism

Association is organizing free

guided tours of the area and dis-

tributing maps of the Golan to

visitors throughout the holiday.

Nearly 3,000 Third Way sup-

porters toured the Golan yester-

day as part of the events to com-
memorate Ramtaniya ’s anniver-

sary and 30 years of Jewish set-

tlement on the Golan.
Kahalani praised the pioneer-

ing Zionist spirit of Golan resi-

dents past and present and said

the same spirit is needed to keep

Jerusalem united under Israeli

rule.

Third Way leader Eli Malka

said Kahalani had told

Netanyahu before he left for the

Washington summit that the

party would fully support

Netanyahu if he achieved
progress in the peace process.

“He also told the prime minis-

ter, however, that the party

would leave the government if

the peace process is stopped or if

because of US pressure he
decides to close the

[Hasmonean] tunnel,” Malka
said.

Kahalani. at the gathering in

Katzrin, underlined the Third
Way's commitment to a united

Jerusalem and retaining the

Golan under Israeli rule and
stressed the importance of not

yielding to tenor.

He maintained that closing the

tunnel now would be a blow to

national pride.
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WORLD NEWS

Blair vows to lead Britain into new age
(

BLACKPOOL (Reuter) - Opposition leader Tony
*

Blair vowed yesterday to take Britain into a new

education-led “age of achievement” if his Labor

party as opinion polls overwhelmingly predict,

’ wins power at the next election.

:
!

In a powerful speech to his party s annual con-
!

ference Blair sought to earn the trust of voters

weary of 17 yean of Conservative rule by setting

out a detailed "performance contract" for the chal-

lenges of the next millennium.

- The policy commitments included more spending

on education and patient care, halving youth unem-
1 ployment and forging a newconsmictivc relation-

- ship with Europe.

“This is my covenant with the British people.
' Judge me on iL The buck stops with me. For tbe

; future not the past. For the many not tbe few. For
:

trust, not betrayal. For the age of achievement not

the age of decline,” the Labor leader said.

Labor leads the Conservatives, who hold their

last pre-election conference next week, by more
than 20 percentage points in opinion polls. .

The repeated references to the importance of
equipping Britain’s youth to meet the challenges of
the new miJJenJum evoked for some Labor listeners

the forward-looking rhetoric of two past political

heroes - former Labor prime minister Harold
Wilson and US President John Kennedy.

“Let us call our nation to its destiny. Let ur-lead

it to our new Age of Achievement and build for us,

our children, and their children, a Britain, a united

Britain, to win in the 21st century,
44 he said to a long

standing ovation.

At last year’s conference Blair - 10 years die
junior of Prime Minister John Major - dwelt on the

need to make Britain “a young nation". This year
the leitmotif was similar and based on improving
educational standards.

' “Ask me ray three main priorities for govem-
* ment, and I tell you: education, education and edu-
cation," Blair said in his clarion call to voters fac-

' ing an election within seven months.
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Promising to lead “a great, radical, reforming

government", Blair mapped out plans to create a

“national grid of learning" by hooking up schools

to the information superhighway.

He alsosaid youngsters would be encouraged to

attend summer camps to bring their reading skills

up to standard.

Blair acknowledged that some voters remained
sceptical of Labor despite the speed with which the

party had discarded its socialist past since be
became leader in 1994.

“The British people want change. I am sure of
that But they need to trust us," he said.

He recalled how a self-employed electrician he
met had voted for the Conservatives at die 1992
election because he feared Labor's instinct was to
stop him getting on in life.

But that was not Labor’s purpose, he said; “The
true radical mission of the Labor party, new and
old, is not to hold people back but to help them get
on.

44

Almost in the same breath. Blair deliberately dis-

tanced Labor from tbe trade unions, which founded
the party a century ago and still provide half its

funds. Labor, he said, was the political arm of no
one today other than die British people.

“I say to the Bitish people. Have the courage to

change now. We are coming home to yoa. We are

back as the people’s party, and tha«'s why the peo-
ple are coming back to us,

44 he said.

The speech was ecstatically received in the con-
ference hall and led bookmakers William Hill to cut

the odds on Labor winning the election to 1-3 from
2-5.

Bill Moms, leader of tbe Transport and General

Workers’ Union, told Reuters: “It was a speech of

die times, of the moment. We’re ready for govern-

ment.”
“It was fantastic," said Andrew Staples, a 27-

year-old delegate. “What he actually said is already

well known, but it emphasised his vision. He has'

a

dream."

Labor leaderTony Blair daring his impassioned keynote speeds to

the party faithful at their conference In Blackpool yesterday. (Rater)

Fresh sleaze claims rock Major’s reelection hopes
LONDON (Reuter) - Political

sleaze returned to haunt Britain’s

ruling Conservative party yestp-

day, just days before John Major
launches a last-ditch campaign to

secure his re-election as prime min-

ister:

Former minister NeQ Hamilton

stopped a libel case against tbe

Guardian newspaper mi Monday
and angrily denied fresh claims by
tile newspaper yesterday that be

tary questions. Hamilton said he
was stopping his case only because

he could not afford the legal fees.

The Guardian devoted three

pages to Hamilton and his alleged

Tat Praaktont BU Clinton, Ra*aaa toner Arafat. MnsHuMbi ton lhW. and Prim*HiMv Rnyamfei Netanyahu:
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The grant majority of the Israea and Palestinian peoples are striving to achieve real peace based on compromise. The only

alternative la mutual udastiopha.
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This book marks the first time

that Rav Tzvi Yehuda Hacohen
Kook's lectures have been
translated Into English. His
teachings on Torah, Emunah,
Ahavah, EretzYisrael, Zionism,

the Holocaust, Geufa, and the
Mastvach. bring the
encompassing Tbrafi of Sat
Yferaef fnto unparalleled light

The book’s commentary brings

the reader Wo the Be# Aftfcasft

of Rabbi Kook, presenting an
intimate understanding of his
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activities and named four other

Conservative MPs it said had
earned “cash for questions" by lob-

bying in parliament on behalf of
Mohammed al-Fayed, owner of
London store Hamids.

Several other newspapers also

made Hamilton their lead story,

reminding electors of a bistory of
sleaze allegations against the rul-

ing Conservatives, who begin their

pre-election party conference in

exactly one week’s time.

The allegations, ranging from
MPs’ sexual peccadillos through

“cash for questions'* to tbe way fee

party itselfraises its funds, frustrat-

ed Major’s efforts to drag tbe

Conservatives out of the political

abyss in 1994 and 1995.

But recent opinion polls have
indicated that, helped by a boom-
ing economy, he has started to

regain ground.A poll in Monday's

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT
"Leibedig und Lustig"

An evening of authentic

Klezmer Music.

Dimitri Tantzura - Clarinet

Yacov Enchin - Violin

Vital! Norkln - Accordion

Alex Surin - Double Bass

October 5

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS 35; NIS 30 to Museum members,

ofen. students, soldiers & seniors.

Proceeds benefit The Jerusalem Post Funds.

Next concert, October 19:

The "Stampers"- lively Dixieland Music.
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Advancing Taliban

out to capture

ousted military

commander

-saMS’.'ss.
linking Afghanistan

to Central Asia. .

Conflicting reports said tn

Taliban also were eiti^C^ 10

^
had captured a key tunnel be d by

wariord Rasheed Dostum, whose

force may be the rebels only seri-

ous opposition.
w>li-

The Taliban, mainly former reu

gious students, have been fighbng

for two years to establish a strict

Islamic stare. They captured toe

capital, Kabul, Friday and now

bold roost of the country.

A convoy of about 20 Taliban

vehicles with 200 soldiers was

beading toward the mouth ot

Panjshir vaHey, the stronghold ot

Rabbani’s military commander,

Ahmed Shah Masood, eyewitness-

es said. , ,

Nearly 60 tanks were parked in

the area to join the battle.

“TheTalilban will attack and try

to *»w» control of Panjshir valley

because Masood has a lot of

ammunition and heavy weapons

stashed there," Sher Mohammed
Istanikzai, identified as the

Taliban deputy «**te miniacr'

"Jf aS? Kabul bwdea* ta

r Taliban fights “
mE^* d “o kilometers into the

report

s'rsf™
0—:

soldiers andjernor co^
kSSssk
Taliban, reports said. ^^mptni said the »

off atmurCve^

Dosrum. Since taking ronliol of

Kabul, the Taliban have been care-

ful not to provoke Do
On Monday. Taliban fighters

dynamited the entrance to the

panjshir valley, claiming to have

trapped Masood and vowing to try

the leaders of the ousted govern-

ment for alleged war crimes.

Daily Telegraph said the opposi-

tion Labor Party's lead had
dropped by six points to 27 in less

than a month.

Major, who most call an election

by next May, had agreed to give

evidence to support HamUton.
He will be relieved the four-week

case will now no longer take the

media spotlight away from bis

party’s conference but the publicity

surrounding it is still extremely

embarrassing.

It has clouded his hopes that tbe

conference will provide an opportu-
nity to emphasize the positive mes-
sage he can give ot the economy
and debunk Tooy Blair’s claim to

have transformed Labor into a party

that can govern successfully.

Opposition parties are deter-

mined to keep tire sleaze issue mu-
lling throughout Major’s confer-

ence week.

cater: Iraq pipeline

to reopen soon
ISTANBUL (Reuter) - Turkish

Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller said

yesterday UN Secretary-General

Boutros Boutros-Ghali had told

her Iraq’s oil pipeline would be

reopened in a few weeks under a

UN plan, state-owned Anatolian

news agency reported.

“UN Secretary-General Ghali

said the Kerkuk-Yumurtalik

pipeline will be opened in a few

weeks." she was quoted by the

agency as telling reporters on her

return from an official visit to the

UN General Assembly in New
York.

She gave no further details.

The UN plan, agreed on May

20. was to allow Iraq to sell oil

worth S2 billion over six months

to buy food and medicine for its

people who have been suffering

under a U.N. trade embargo since

Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1 990.

But the United Nations sus-

pended the deal early in

September after Iraqi forces

attacked the Kurdish-held north of

the country where the pipeline

passes. The assault disrupted

plans to place UN oil monitors

who would ensure that oil sales

were implemented in line with the

UN plan.

Father commits suicide after

son accused of bullying
TOKYO (Reuter) - A distraught father killed himself after his son was
accused oftaking part in the bullying ofa classmate who committed suicide,

Japanese police said yesterday.

The 45-year-old office worker had become increasingly depressed as

details of the bullying came to light, local media reports said.

He was found unconscious in the back yard of his home in the town of
Quran in the southern Japan prefecture of Kagoshima after swallowing fer-

tifisez. He died in hospital.

Police questioned the man last month in relation to the suicide of a 14-
year-old boy who hanged himself on September 18 and left a note pointing
to the son as one ofeight classmates who bullied him_

At the tune ofthe questioning, the father didn’t appear as ifhe was going
to commit suicide-.he was acting normally,” the spokesman said.
“We were still in the middle of investigating the boy’s death... We really

are sony for the man and hope his soul rests in peace," tbe spokesman said.
The spokesman refused to speculate on the reason for the man’s suicide,

saying investigations were still under way.
Kyodo news agency quoted the headmaster ofthe boys’ school as saying:

I have heard the father was agonising over the bullying case.”
boy s P3rcnts as saying the father visited them fre-

quently after their son s funeral to apologize.

? i j ? conducted by tiie Education Ministry, five
children m Japan kiDed themselves as a result of school bullying last year.

Yeltsin, in hospital, meets premier

25 Granot St Jerusalem, Tet 02-5611086

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian
President Boris Yeltsin, in hospi-
tal while doctors prepare the
ground to operate on bis heart,
met Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin yesterday, Russian
news agencies said.

Interfax news agency said the
two men had discussed the situa-
tion in the Russian army, where
soldiers have gone without pay
for months, and talked about gen-
eral economic issues.

Aides say Yeltsin is working
for up to three hours a day in the
exclusive Central Clinical
Hospital on the outskirts of

Moscow. Yeltsin usually meets
his prime minister on Tuesdays.

Yeltsin has already delegated
some responsibilities to
pemomyrdin while he prepares
for surgery, expected to be a
bypass operation to improve
blood supply to the heart.

Doctors said last week it could
take up to 10 weeks to get the
president ready for surgery.

He has said he will hand over-
all duties to the prime minister

the °Peration itself,
including control of the “red but-
on needed to launch a nuclear
strike.

Dictionary of Jewish Biography
DICTIONARY (

JEWISH
BIOGRAPHY

GeoflREyWiqodeR

From Aaron to Zweig and from Moses to Marx, here are
nearly 1000 clearly written biographies ofJews who have
left an indelible mark on human-kind. This A-Z reference
indudes figures from all fields and disciplines. It spans 4000
years of history, covering the Jewish community from
biblical times to the present day. A special feature is the
boxed inserts with quotations or anecdotes. Profusely
illustrated with portraits and photographs. Truly

*

fascinating and accessible, it will be an invaluable resource
for everyone interested in Jewish culture, biography and
history.

Hardcover, 567 pp. Simon and Schuster 1991
Suggested Price: US$ 55.00

jPSpecial: NK129.00, foe. VAT, packing and postage.
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British woman
expecting

octuplets loses
three babies

womSP^ (Re
.
uter> - A British

three hJ?
PeCtulg octuplets lost

onlv a^ ies
^
on Monday when

only about 2Q weeks
outlookfor

was bleak..
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Palestinians must establish a proper chain ofcommand
THE summit in Washington aims to

provide new impetus to the Oslo
agreements., but those who are

due to convene there must bear in mird
that the eruption of violence in the terri-

tories cannot be interpreted as the col-
lapse of those agreements. What is need-
ed now is the return to basics of Oslo,
which never took off the ground in the
first place.

The alternative is further deterioration
in relations between Israelis and
Palestinians. To remind us of the basic
assumptions of Oslo agreements: Both
parties would delay negotiations on the
difficult topics, to pave the way for prag-
matic approach on improving the econo-
my, all the while encouraging the eco-
nomic cooperation between the

Palestinian Authority and Israeli govern-
ment, and also security cooperation.
Both sides acknowledged the com-

plexity of final -status negotiations, and
desired to exploit the delay to put an end
to the intifada, to replace it with eco-
nomic activity and to enable free elec-

tions 10 the Palestinian Legislative
Council, in order to improve the atmos-
phere' and give to an elected body the
source of authority on final-settlement
negotiations. It is evident now that noth-
ing of this was achieved, and both sides
are to blame.

Israel is responsible for conducting a
harsh policy of closures, that contradict-

ed the economic Paris protocols with the

PLO. the natural outcome of the genuine
spirit of Oslo. This policy was not only

ANALYSIS
PINHAS INBAR1

the result of the terrorist attacks on
Israeli cities, but also an essential pan of
the policy of separation.

This policy brought about a rapid and
dramatic deterioration of the economic
conditions 'inside the Palestinian
autonomous areas, and raised doubt
among many Palestinians about the ben-
efits of peace.

The PLO was to blame in not exploit-

ing the Oslo agreement as a reason to

begin deep and serious reform, that

could enable the Palestinian Authority to

become a tool for improvement of
Palestinian daily life. The international

community had plenty of good will; it

gave the PA generous aid. on the condi-

tion that it behaved in a stare -like man-
ner and not as an organization. -

The hope that the PA will gradually

take the place of the PLO earned out to

be naive. On the contrary: the old PLO
took over, and strangled the new politi-

cal creature that was the main political

achievement of Oslo agreements.
The donor nations did not approve of

it, and turned their backs on the

Palestinians. Here Israel was also to

blame, as it supported the PLO in its

evasion of donor nations’ demands. This

was disastrous to the security ability of
the Palestinian National Forces.

The PLO failed the first test when it

disturbed the process of building state-

like institutions without having any
chain of command. Giving the PA rifles

was not Israel's mistake: the mistake
was in not insisting on the establishment

of a real force of command that had
responsibility.

A vivid example was given in Meretz
leader Yossi Sand’s description of his

meeting with Arafat in Gaza. In an arti-

cle in Yedioi Aharonox this Sunday, Sarid

was deeply impressed by the efforts

Arafat had made to calm the conflict

Arafat contacted in Sarid ’s presence all

field officers to stop the confrontations

with the CDF. .

Kuwaiti women
campaign
for their

political rights
DIANA ELIAS

KUWAITI women won’t be
voting or running for

office in next week’s par-

liamentary elections. But if the

campaign they launched Sunday
succeeds, they’ll be at the polls in

the year 2000.

“Please stand up and give your-

selves credit for making the
impossible happen today,” Lubna
Seif Abbas told a kickoff rally.

The US-educated Abbas was
joined by about 300 other women
- including many lawyers, doc-
tors, artists and other educated
Kuwaitis - and scores of male
supporters. Each wore a tiny blue

ribbon, the symbol the group has
chosen for its drive for voting

rights.

Abbas said the rally marked “a
turning point” in women's
activism to win the right to vote
and run for office, .and she
promised an educational and lob-

bying' campaign to achieve that

goal.

As a first step, the group spon-

sored a symbolic, one-boor work
stoppage Sunday by Kuwaiti
women - tbe first ever in this tra-

ditional Moslem society and
said that some'570 had complied.

Women in Kuwaitcan.holdjobs,
drive cars, go to school and travel

abroad unaccompanied. But toe

1962 election law, which set toe

stage for creation ofKuwait’s first

National Assembly a year later,

gave toe vote only to men.
“It is a real tragedy that toe rec-

tor of Kuwait University (a

woman] cannot vote and a male
student who has repeatedly failed

high school can,” Ahmed al-

Baghdadi, head of the university’s

political science department, told

a weekend seminar on women's
rights.

He said it was up to politically

aware women - still few in num-
ber in conservative Kuwaiti soci-

ety - to push both men and
women for voting rights.

Kuwait has a population of near-
ly 1.7 million, but the majority are

foreign workers. More than half of

the nearly 700,000 Kuwaiti
nationals are women, and they

make up about one-third of

Kuwait’s workforce.

Still, just 107,000 men will be
eligible, to vote in the National 1

Activists jailed for

sabotage in Bahrain

ASPECIAL security court

handed down prison sen-

tences ranging from six

months to five years to 15 men
convicted of subversive activities,

newspapers reported yesterday.

The State Security Court found

the 15 guilty of destroying public

property and endangering human
lives in arson attacks on a bakery,

a restaurant and a car.

The court, which sentenced the

men Monday, was set up in March
solely to handle cases related to

toe neariy two-year-old wave of

unrest on toe island. Its rulings

cannot be appealed.

Besides arson, the Gulf Daily

News and several Arabic-language

papers said nine of the accused

were found guilty of making and

possessing explosives. They did

not elaborate. .

The jailings were part of a
nationwide crackdown on .anti-

government activists, most of
them Shi’ite Moslems seeking the

restoration of Parliament and bet-

ter job opportunities.

The government says, however;
their campaign for change is mere-
ly a cover'for a terrorist conspira-

cy, instigated by Iran to set up a
Shi’ite Islamic state in Bahrain.
Iran, which is overwhelmingly
Shi’ite, has denied the charge.

At least 30! people have been
reported killed in the attacks, and
periodic clashes between security

forces and rioters continue in

Bahrain, a financial hub and key
base for the US Navy in the

region.

A slight majority of Bahrain’s

400,000 citizens are Shi’ites. The
ruling A1 Khalifa family is of the

rival Sunni sect of Islam. (AP)

• -

Sudanese children protest sanctions

TTUNDREDS of Sudanese children held a sit-in Sunday at Khartoum

HSSormlAiprprotcst proposed IMtcd Nanons sanonom

the chfldrenbeld banners rejecting the

could go into effect in November
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hand over the three men.
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Arafat was genuine in his efforts, but

Sarid weradered where the Palestinian

chain ofcommand was.

IfArafat has to call every field soldier,

security could not be secured. It is

expected of Arafat to demand reports of
hi* security heads of what was going on
— not to Twanage the efforts personally.

The way Arafat behaved was in a “PLO”
way, not in a manner expected of the.

PA.
This leads us to the conclusion that

when joint assessment .starts with toe

Palestinians on how to overcome the

problem, Israel should insist that the

Palestinians * accept toe donor nations

-

conditions, as long as any goodwill still

exists among them, and building a real

security force, of the PA, not the PLO.

Kurdish
rebels kill

three
Ttirkish

teachers

Assembly, or parliament, election

next Monday. Under the election

law, voters must be male, at least

21 years old and able to trace their

Kuwaiti ancestry to the 1920s.
Voting rights for women were a

hot issue in the last campaign in

1992. A number of opposition

candidates supported giving them
toe vote, arguing that Kuwaiti
women had worked hard along-

side the men in resisting Iraq's

1990-91 occupation.

The parliament’s education

committee even approved a bill in

June 1995 giving them the right to

vote. But the legislation has not

come before toe 50-member
house, which adjourns this week.

Analysts say that even liberal

candidates have shied away from
the issue during the current cam-
paign for fear of displeasing con-
servative male voters.

As candidate Misha’al al-Otaibi

put it “Kuwaiti people will not
accept that their women plan
Kuwait’s future."

Kbaled Khalaf, another liberal

opposition candidate, urged the

women to bypass die legislative

system and appeal, to the courts.

He noted that the Kuwait constitu-

tion,jvhilQ silent on the question

of whether women can vote, pro-

hibits discrimination on the basis

of gender, origin, language or reli-

gion.

The women face an uphill bat-

tle.

Kuwait is a highly segregated

society. Boys and girls attend sep-

arate schools. Women hold after-

noon teas, while men gather at

night in “diwaniyas,” or informal

social clubs. Weddings often

involve two parties - one for

women and another, sometimes in

a different part of town, for men.
Women are seldom invited to

the nightly campaign rallies in tbe

run-up to tire election, and when
they show up they’re confined to

tents separate from tbe men.
^Vbmen will not get tbe right to

vote” if they seek it from the new
parliament, warned a Kuwaiti
woman at one of the campaign ral-

lies.

A parliament made up of male

deputies means “it’s in their own
interest to keep things the way
they are.” (AP)
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Tf7”URDISTAN Workers
EL Party (PKK) rebels

JL^kabducted and killed three

Turkish teachers in the southeast-

ern province of Diyarbakir yester-

'

day, security officials said.

They said a group of rebels

seized six teachers from their

homes in the village of Hantepe

early in the morning, took them to

toe countryside 10 kilometers

away and shot three of diem dead.

They released the other three, toe

officials said
Two of the dead were a 'married

couple, the officials said.

The rebels say they target teach-

ers because they symbolize the

forced assimilation of Kurdish
children into Turkish culture. The
teaching of the Kurdish language

is forbidden in Turkish schools.

The human rights -group

Amnesty International said in a
report released yesterday that the

rebels have killed 90 teachers

since they took up arms for

Kurdish self rule in 1984. More
than 20,000 people have died in

toe conflict.

The latest attack came just over
a week after children in Turkey
returned to school following the

- sununer break. The rebels have
’•npHdlled any te^iMsrsjfbr more

. ;thaaa year. V rJ* i"

Turkey has blamed rebel com-
mander Semdin Salrik, believed to

have come to Diyarbakir province
from northern Iraq in toe last

month, for previous attacks on
teachers.

Rebel attacks in die area have
increased in recent weeks.
A group of about six rebels with

a heavy machinegun and assault

rifles opened fire cm the Ceylan
cafe frequented by policemen in

the town of Marten on Monday
night
Two junior civil servants were

killed and 17 people were wound-
ed, including six policemen, offi-

cials in the nearby town of Tunceli
said.

A United Arab Emirates immigration official checks travel documents of one of the 1^300 illegal workers boarding the cargo drip
Seawolf103 for the 5-day voyage to Bombay. (Reuter)

Ship carrying shattered dreams
sails from Dubai -

CAMELO Mendez has noth-

ing to show forthe22 years

he spent away from his

family in toe oil-rich United Arab
Emirates except a missing finger

and a shattered dream.
*1 don’t know how I’m going to

face my family after so many
years. I’ve failed to fulfill the

promises I made, and now I’m
going home empty-handed,” the

53-year-old Indian said in frustra-

tion as his compatriots nodded in

sympathy.
Mendez is among thousands

who cazne here two decades ago
seeking a better life than tbe one
they left back home.
Their dreams, based on false

promises of higher income, never

materialized.
Now, toe SeawolfJ03, a 2,000-

ton cargo ship winch set sail on
Monday evening, carries Mendez
and some 1,200 others home.
Mendez arrived in Dubai in

1974, lured by oil money and
plenty of work. He was among tbe

hundreds of thousands that helped

TAREK AL-ISSAWI

turn the UAE from a backwater of
fishing villages into a modern
metropolis with four-lane high-
ways and glittering skyscrapers.

He explained that be lost his

right index finger while working
as a mechanic for an air-condition-

ing company.
He rarely wrote to his wife and

two children back in Bombay.
“How could I write when I didn’t

have any money to send to them?”
he lamented.

The inflated number of illegal

workers, mostly from tbe Indian
subcontinent, prompted the gov-
ernment to issue a law in mid-July
granting them amnesty and allow-

ing them to leave without fear of

punishment
When they first arrived here, tbe

workers turned their passports

over to their employers as required

by law. On finding better jobs,

they quit - abandoning their pass-

ports - and became illegal work-
ers.

Like Mendez, many of them had
not seen their families in years and
jumped at the opportunity to
return home without having to pay
hefty fines or face imprisonment.
As some helped load the ship

with tons of food and water, others

watched with tired, weary eyes the

large vessel, their home during the

six-day journey.

Makeshift toilets and kitchens

were hauled on board the Seawolf
103, which officials said was safer

and larger than Launches used in

toe past two weeks to transport toe

workers.

They were scattered all over
Hamriyah port, some sitting on
stools, others under trees, seeking

shelter from tbe scorching rays of
the sun. They yearned to leave,

vowing never to return.

“I’m very happy to leave and

I’m not worried about working
illegally anymore. I will not come
back here,” SharifAbu Baker, 26,

said as he clutched a plastic bag
containing all his belongings.
All illegal workers in the seven

emirates of the UAE - 120,000
according to the government’s fig-

ures - must leave by October 31.
Unofficially however, the num-

ber is estimated at over 300.000,
including dependents.

The deadline, initially set for

September 30, was extended after

it became clear that the huge num-
ber of workers from India, Sri

Lanka, Bangladesh, Pakistan and
the Philippines seeking exit per-

mits would not be able to meet the

original deadline.

Under the new law, those living

illegally in toe country after

November 1 will be fined, jailed

or departed.

Employers hiring illegal work-
ers now will face fines of 10,000
dirhams ($2,740), jail terms of
three to 15 years and confiscation

of property. (Reuter)

Saudi king says Israel threatens world stability

SAUDI Arabia's King Fahd said Israel’s

latest actions in Jerusalem not only threat-

ened toe Middle East peace process but world

stability, . toe official Saudi Press Agency
reported.

SPA said that at a weekly cabinet meeting

on Monday night the king welcomed toe

international support for the Arab condemna-
tion of Israel’s “brutal massacres in

Jerusalem."

He asserted that “it was not in tbe interest

of the world presently or fatuxely to ignore
the Israeli practices which will not only sab-
otage toe peace process but will greatly harm

die world’s stability and prosperity."

He said the international community should

“stop the intentional Israeli changes to the

nature of Al-Aksa Mosque which aims at sup-

pressing the identity of Islamic holy [sites] in

a flagrant deviation from international laws

and norms.” (Reuter)
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Standing firm on Hebron

ONE of the main topics on the agenda of
this week's Washington summit is

expected to be Hebron. According to US
officials. President Bill Clinton plans to demand
concrete concessions from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, with one of these being a
definite timetable for an Israeli withdrawal from

Hebron.
Netanyahu is already committed to such a

withdrawal in principle, and in fact, a. senior

Israeli official said the withdrawal would have

happened this month had it not been for last

week's Palestinian attacks. Now, however, the

prime minister's position is that while he is will-

ing to negotiate with PLO chairman Yasser

Arafat around the clock to obtain an agreement

on Hebron, no withdrawal is possible without
substantial changes in the security provisions

originally set down in the interim’ agreement
Netanyahu is right about this, both substan-

tively and tactically, and he must remain firm on
this issue. Mere cosmetic changes are not suffi-

cient

Foreign Minister David Levy best expressed

the need for security revisions in the agreement
when he pointed out that there was no rioting

last week in places where there were no armed
Palestinian policemen.

“Just imagine what would have been the fate

of the Jewish minority in Hebron if Palestinian

armed policemen were on the spot,” he said.

“Having seen what happened at Joseph’s Tomb,
when Israelis and Jews were surrounded by
Palestinian Police, I can only deduce that had

that situation happened in Hebron, we would
have seen a new pogrom.”
Beyond the clear security need far changes in

the agreement, however, it is crucial tactically

forNetanyahu to achieve such changes. For him
to carry out the Hebron redeployment in its

original format now - even if this was what be

had always intended todo- would be perceived
as a concession made in response to Palestinian

violence, and would therefore only encourage

more violence next time Arafat is unhappy with

Israel’s positions. IfArafat considers an issue as

trivial as the opening- of .a new exit for the

Western Wall tunneljustification for a three-day

shooting war, it is frightening to imagine the

Palestinian response to, for instance, an Israeli

refusal to cede all ofeast Jerusalem.
Palestinian Authority officials have already

made it clear that they are not renouncing the

option of violence, despite the fact that Arafat is

expected to make such a pledge at the summit
This position is evidently supported by the

Palestinian “street.” A survey conducted over

the weekend by the Palestinian Center for

Public Opinion showed that58% of Palestinians

support Arafat more strongly because of last

week's violence, and an overwhelming 85%
termed the behavior of the Palestinian Police -

who led the assaults against Israeli settlements

and army outposts in many places - either

“good” or “very good,” with more than half

choosing the latter. Fifty-three percent support-

ed renewing tenor attacks against Israel, and

69% supported a renewed intifada.

The key to this support, however, is revealed

by another of the poll’s findings: 58% of

Palestinians believe that last week’s violence

will enable the PA to make “significant” diplo-

matic gains.

The only way to ensure that such violence

does not recur, therefore, is to make it clear that

in fact, violence leads not to diplomatic gains,

but to diplomatic losses. Extracting a promise

from Arafat that he will refrain from violence

from now on is clearly insufficient, since he has

already proven that he is willing to violate this

promise when it suits him. He also promised to

renounce violence as part of the 1993 Oslo

Accords, die 1994 Cairo agreement and the

1995 interim agreement, yet none of these

deterred him from inciting aimed attacks on

Israeli positions throughout the territories last

week.

A significant reduction in the power the PA
will enjoy in Hebron, however, would be a clear

diplomatic loss for Arafat. It might, therefore,

make Him think twice about trying to extract

concessions by violence over other issues, such

as Jerusalem or the right of return.

A tough negotiating stance would also enjoy

the strong support of the Israeli public. A
Ma'ariv poll published yesterday showed that

though 54% of the Israeli public think it was a

mistake to have opened the tunnel exit - com-
pared to 46% who supported the opening -

60.5% oppose closing the tunnel now, due to the

belief that it would be an even *vorse mistake to

give in to violence.

Two-thirds of the Israeli public also said it

was a mistake to have aimed die Palestinian

Police, indicating that there is likely to be strong

support here for one proposal Netanyahu has

raised: That Palestinian policemen in Hebron
either not be allowed to bear aims at all, or be

armed only with pistols, rather than assault

rifles.

The reaction of the Israeli center was best

summed up by Yisrael Ba’aliya, a party gener-

ally considered to be to die left of Netanyahu’s
Likud Parly. In a press statement issued yester-

day, the party urged Netanyahu “not to reward

the [Palestinians’] grave and intolerable viola-

tions of the agreement.” Party leader and
Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky,

who Is accompanying Netanyahu to

Washington, said on Monday that the over-

whelming majority of the cabinet supports a

harder line with the Palestinians than

Netanyahu has so far taken. Had the Hebron
redeployment been brought to the cabinet this

week, he added, it would not have passed.

Even Labor Parly leader Shimon Peres, one of
the architects of the Oslo Accords, said yester-

day that the behavior of die PA Police is not

something that can be overlooked, and that

Israel should therefore insist that all PA police-

men who opened fire at Israelis be put on trial.

An overwhelming majority of Israelis -

79.5%, according to the Ma’ariv poll - support

continuing the Oslo process, but they have been

badly shaken by the sight of Palestinian police-

men turning their rifles on Israeli civilians and

soldiers. It is not clear that Israeli support of die

agreement could withstand a replay of this sce-

nario. If Clinton is serious about wanting to do

“whatever we can to protect the peace process,”

he must therefore first and foremost ensure that

die PA initiates no more shooting wars - and
this means ensuring that the PA is not rewarded

for its gross violation of the basic rules of

peaceful relations. A good way to do tins would
be to support Netanyahu’s position on Hebron.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WARS OF THE JEWS

Sir, - 1 was somewhat surprised

to read the letter “Wars of religion”

by R. Willers on September 24.

While stating “I love cartoons' ’ and

admitting to awareness “that car-

toonists tend, to claim a degree of

artistic license," she appears to “be
shocked" at the Dry Bones cartoon

which states that Christians had
wars against .Moslems and Jews and
that Moslems had wars against

Christians and Jews, but objects to

the humor of “Jews wage religious

wars against other Jews.’’

. Your correspondent must surely

appreciate that we Jews are famous
for jokes against ourselves and in

any event, as far as Israel is con-

cerned, Kirschen is absolutely right

when one considers the fundamen-

talist behavior of the haredi popula-

tion of Jerusalem. Bar-Dan Street is

as good an example as any, we even

hear talk, God forbid, of civil war

coming from that direction.

Personally I found. the cartoon

hilariously true and have it pinned to

the wall of my study. Additionally

(please forgive me, Mr. Kirschen), I

made a number of photocopies

which I dispatched to friends and

relatives in England together with

New' Year cards (one actually weal

to Wembley Park from where your

correspondent wrote).

Netanya.

KENNETH BERG

NATURE COLUMN
Sir,— Iam surprised that you have

canceled the nature column- It is

widely read in this area of Israel and
highly regarded. For many, it is the

major reason for buying the
newspaper.

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO
Kibbutz Deganya AleL

.
Sir, - I find, it most distressing

that you have ended Dr. D’vora Ben
Shaul’s nature column. It is after aD
the highlight of the Friday edition,

something I look forward toweekly.
There is a constancy in her reporting
and a timelessness that nothing else

you carry can match.

Please reinstate Dr. Ben Shaul’s

column.

DANIEL B. DROOZ
Newark, Delaware.

INDIAN JEWRY
Sir, - 1 am a journalist from Co-

chin, South India, now in Israel, and

trying to publish my third book, The

Records Upon Indian Jewry. The

other two are Synagogues in India

and Cochin Jewish Records From
State Archives.

I wish to request your readers to

contact me and provide me with any

informative material such as photos

and copies of articles, which will be
returned, with acknowledgment,

when die book is published.

Please help me to record Indian

Jewish history and traditions for the

benefit of the next generation.

BEN EUAHU ELIAH,
POB 781,

Haifa, 31007

From tunnel to summit
S

CARCELY had Binyamin
Netanyahu raised his head
from the depths of the

Hasmonean Tunnel then be jetted

straight to the White House sum-
mit. So fond is the premier of the

TV lights that focus on his every
meeting with world statesmen
that when last week's riots broke
out in RamaUah he didn’t leave

London for Israel at once but

flew to Paris to see Jacques
Chirac.

Yet cutting short this European
trip would have signaled Yasser

Arafat that Netanyahu had no
intention of overlooking the shots

fired at us by the Palestinian
police. Had the premier returned

to Israel immediately and had
IDF tanks appeared that very day
outside the towns under
Palestinian Authority control

Arafat would surely have thought
twice about inciting continued

rioting.

In any case the visit to the

Elysee Palace was less than use-

less. Immediately after it was
over Chirac called Arafat to

express support for the

Palestinians. Worse, the publicity

without which Netanyahu's meet-
ings with European leaders can-
not happen set the tone of Israel’s

response to the rioting.

Instead of ordering actions that

would have led the PA to rein foe

rioting in. Netanyahu telephoned

Arafat and requested thathe inter-

vene to stop the riots. In other

words,Arafat, who had been mer-
rily fanning the flames, was
politely requested to help put
them out
Well, whoever told the prime

minister Arafat would be ready to

dojustthat was wrong. It was like

asking foe cat to guard the cream.
Only at the weekend did Arafat

actually do anything to calm
things down.
The prime minister bought this

erroneous assessment because he
wanted to paint an idyllic picture

MOSHE ZAK

to Chirac and to Germany’s
Helmut Kohl of a continuing dia-

logue with Arafat. And Arafat?

His conclusion from t*nring to

Netanyahu was that here was an
opportunity to exploit the crisis to

open a new dialogue with Israel

over control of Jerusalem.
Had Netanyahu rushed back

from Europe immediately when
the crisis erupted he wouldn't
have needed to resort to all that

PR for foreign ears, which is what
forced him to make the inoppor-
tune statement that Arab mer-
chants would benefit from
increased tourism to the tunnel.

When people are being killed you
don't talk about tourism.

There was a signal

Netanyahu should

have sent Arafat,

but didn’t

And had Netanyahu demon-
strated on his return to Israel that

foe. issue went beyond economics
or history Israelis wouldn't have
waxed so cynical over the price in

blood of 50 meters of tunneL

THETUNNEL itself isn’t wrath a
single drop of blood. But the dis-

pute isn't over the tunneL It is

about Israeli sovereignty over all

Jerusalem.

This dispute divides into two
channels. First is the PA’s attempt

to establish centers of power
inside Jerusalem; then there is its

attempt to freeze Jewish develop-

ment in Jerusalem, whether that

means the building of new neigh-

borhoods or archaeological exca-

vations foal reveal Jerusalem's

Jewish pasL
Arafat’s claim that the Oslo

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

Fanaticism and folly

NO NEGOTIATIONS
UNDER VIOLENCE

Sir,- Your editorial, “No surren-

der to violence” (September 27)

was 100 percent correct It cannot be

reiterated strongly enough that there

can be no negotiations while vio-

lence continues. Arafat should be

left in no doubt that we hold him
responsible for inciting his people to

riot, maim and kQL Western con-

demnation of Israel (as usual) is, as

you said, incomprehensible, unless

it is put alongside the biased world

media TV coverage and the lies and

wild accusations flung about indis-

criminately by Palestinian leaders in

one TV interview after another and

swallowed wholesale by people

abroad. Also Mr. Peres and his party

should remember what country they

belong to and stop giving aid and

comfort to our enemies.

Our government is acting correct-

ly and responsibly by doing all itcan

to calm the situation and protect our

people in this dangerous situation. It

deserves our unqualified support

Netanya. BILL OAKFIELD

JUDGMENT
Sir, - The broadcast media have

been making much of the fact that

the government did not consult with:

General Shahak before opening the'

Hasmonean Tunnel. I seem to recall

that the previous government did

consult with General Shahak and

Barak before deciding to issue

weapons to the PLO.
General Shahak may be good at

executing policy (I don’t know one

way or the other), but I’m happy to

leave matters of judgment to others.

Eifl^r ISRAEL PICKHOLTZ

EVER since the prime min-
ister made the fatal mistake
of opening foe exit from

the Hasmonean Tunnel, there

have been attempts to shift foe

blame onto tire governments of
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres.

This isn’t foe first time since

becoming prime minister that

Binyamin Netanyahu has tried to

hold foe previous government
accountable for his own blunders
- and it probably won’t be foe

last.

For accuracy’s sake it’s worth

setting the record straighL

The most serious and false

charge is the claim that the vio-

lence wouldn’t have erupted had
the Palestinian police not had
rifles. But the concept of a

strong police force was laid

down back in the Camp David
accords, which state that during

foe interim period “a strong local

police force will be established,

which may include Jordanian

citizens.”

No government in Israel would
have contemplated arriving at an
interim agreement without
enabling the Palestinians to

operate a police force for main-
taining order in the autonomous
areas and contending with
extremist elements within the

Palestinian camp.

Weapons of varying types were
already present in foe West Bank
and Gaza Strip in sufficient

quantities to sinprise the

Palestinian Authority when it

arrived in the cities. These arms
had accumulated over the

decades the Palestinians were
under our rule, and the fact that

they weren't used during the

intifada was because foe leaders
of the uprising had made a polit-

ical decision to refrain from
employing them.
The weapons foe Palestinian

Authority received were Israeli-

inspected and registered, clearly
a very significant point.
During foe period in which the

Palestinian police has been
active, there has been a very suc-
cessful cooperative effort with

YOSSI BEILIN

foe IDF. Extremist phenomena
and Hamas-instigated riots have
been squelched, and a number of
terrorist attacks inside Israel

have been prevented.

The fact that last week
Palestinian rifles were aimed at

IDF soldiers is grave indeed and

In opening the

tunnel exit,

Netanyahu opened
up a Pandora’s box

cannot be dismissed; but it

should be noted that on Shabbat
Palestinian policemen were
already serving as a buffer
between foe enraged Palestinian

masses and foe IDF - something
they couldn’t have done had they

not been armed.

ANOTHER false claim is that

foe previous government was
also inclined to open an exit from
the Hasmonean TunneL

It’s true that, like Netanyahu,
we also didn’t consider another
tunnel opening an offense against

Islam or foe Palestinians; we also

understood foe advantage to
tourism that would ensue from
opening up an exit to the tunneL
But we understood something

Netanyahu didn’t — that such an
act in such a location harbors foe
seeds of violence.

After talking to foe Palestinians

we realized that we couldn’t be
sure there wouldn’t be an out-
burst, as had occurred in the past
over similar incidents during
which even Yitzhak Shamir as
prime minister decided to close
the tunneL
What is central isn’t the fact

that wc debated the issue, but
that we decided against it.

Netanyahu, on foe other hand,
took an uncalculated risk, ignor-
ing the opinion of senior security

people. We could all have waited
until the final-status arrangement
in May 1999 before opening the
tunneL
A third claim goes like this: It’s

good this has happened. We’ve
exposed the Palestinians in their
moment of truth. Better to learn
foe bitter truth now than later,

when the final-status talks are in

full swing.

But that is the greatest mistake
of all. In opening foe tunnel exit,
Netanyahu opened up a
Pandora’s Box. Within hours we
found ourselves up against foe
guns of foe Palestinian police,
the Egyptian army in Rafiah, the
Arab League, unprecedentedly
harsh condemnations from
Jordan and stormy demonstra-
tions by Israeli Arabs in
Nazareth, Jaffa, Ramie and Lod,
as well as censure in the UN and
foe world
Opponents of the political

process are rubbing their hands
together and saying: “You see?
We told you so. There’s no one to
talk to. TheArabs are foe same
old Arabs. The world is cynical
It s down to foe bomb shelters
and plan for the next war.”
Anyone not ready to accept this

terrible verdict must understand
that we are in foe midst of a very
fragile process. Peace won’t hau-
penmaday.One of its enemies

and fanaticism; the
other is folly.

We must stand our ground and
refiise to overlook foe grave inci-
dence of Palestinian policemen
shooting at Israeli soldiers; at theam* time we must und
that a seeker of peace needs to becautious and understand how hisactions and woids may be C(

?' S

«rued by the other side
°n_

Making peace js difficult
Destroying foe process is easy’The question is who would ££
J I am not at aUwould^ our children

PATRICK

goodenough
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6 Tus they arc always preced-
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agreement prevents Israel from

“Judaizing” Jerusalem is totally

baseless. Nowhere do the Oslo

agreements question Israel's

absolute sovereignty over

Jerusalem.

The gesture that foe Israelis

who signed foe agreement made -

allowing mention of Jerusalem

during negotiations for the per-

manent settlement - doesn't hold

the city up for grabs or annul

Israel’s Basic Law determining

that foe city is, in its entirety, an

inseparable part of Israel.

It might have been possible to

come to some agreement with foe

PA over foe tunneL But it would
have involved too high a price for

Israelis capital to pay and for foe

nation to swallow. It would have
amounted to recognizing the PA's
right to veto Israeli activities in

Jerusalem; or, alternatively, to

granting the PA foe right to

demand compensation for con-

ceding something it has no rights

over in the first place.

Jerusalem’s Palestinian resi-

dents, like Israel's whole Arab
population, are guaranteed all

civil rights. But the PA has no
status in Jerusalem, and the city

itself simply isn’t negotiable -
either at ground level or below
it

Netanyahu needs to spell this

out to our security chiefs so they
will see as a non-starter any deal

that presents redeployment in

Hebron as a quid pro quo for

Palestinian aquiescence in open-
ing foe tunnel.

Leaving the tunnel unopened
would have been better than
opening up Jerusalem to admit
any PA status there. Netanyahu
must refuse to discuss foe tunnel

during (he Washington summit,
no matter what Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak says.

Aer wellspring in
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uncompromising speech *
Inducted foe asswanoe ^t tos

government would

Hasmonean TunneL Some wateh

ing Netanyahu would have

Sliced that a banner covermg foe

podium bore the wool

“Christian.” They may have heard

mention that foe premier was

addressing “5,000 Christians.

On some^ networks enthusiastic

applause for Netanyahu s firm

stance would have been observed.

Israelis more used to seeing

Christian spokesmen throw in

their lot with the Arab camie

might have wondered about foe

audience that gave the prime min-

ister such a warm reception, in

sharp contrast to foe flak he had

come under during his most dun-

cult week since foe elections.

Since 1980, the International

Christian Embassy Jerusalem has

represented Christian supporters

of Israel worldwide, believers

who ardently obey the biblical

injunction: “Comfort ye My
People.” Many millions of

Christians, particularly

Evangelicals, share our positions

on Israel. They represent a

swelling force within

Christianity, as evidenced by the

phenomenal growth in the

Evangelical church in Latin

America.
Among its many activities the

Embassy has for foe past 16 years

organized a week-long Christian

celebration in Jerusalem during

Succot, drawing thousands of vis-

itors. This year they gathered

from more than 100 nations.

Traditionally Israeli prime min-
isters have accepted invitations to

Our stand makes us

unpopular but we -

uphold Israel’s cause
wherever we go

address the opening night of the
event, and have received standing
ovations.

Netanyahu earned the loudest
cheers last weekend when he
enunciated the type of positions
that make Arabs seethe and left-

wing Israelis cringe. “It is a spe-
cial delight to see you tonight,
here, in Jerusalem, the eternal
capital, undivided, of the Jewish
people."

Christian friends of Israel hold
foe views we do because we
believe foe Bible, absolutely; anH

• it states unequivocally that foe
Jewish people has an eternal,
God-given right to all this land.
Undeterred by the criminal bias

prevalent in much of the world
media, we attempt to uphold
Israel’s cause wherever we go,
challenging our friends, our
churches, our media and our gov-
ernments.

OUR STAND makes us i

lar, not least among some
co-religionists, one of wh
quoted this week as sayin
not represent Christianity!
neither new, nor particula
prising.

.years wc have
^nnstian representative:
themselves with foe An
Moslem positions on Isrz
have witnessed their ce
condemnations of Israel, <
foey

.
ignore their

Christians’ suffering
Islamic oppression in Lc
fcgypt, Iran and Sudan.
we have heard them wan

ry and foe Scriptures for pgun, m the process makn
Dizarre assertions as foe o
pops up like a sme]1
25*“"“ » the vicin^ Jcsus
Palestinian "And we didna compass on Monday to <“yet another ludicrous f

S£m^??^ byachurch
RamaUah that the Hasn>ne» “g*s like a
forough Christian and hholy places."

Our position is clean v
w prayer and

£?!l
s "Sht to exist

«surc and feasible born

The writer is
journalist wot
international Ch
Jerusalem.
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In W. Samoa, you don’t have to be crazy to love Israel
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Pilgrims want to see for
themselves that Israel is not in
heaven, but here on this earth,
Jessica Steinberg reports

DRESSED in a purple Flow-
ered caftan, with a pink
flower tucked behind her

ear and curly brown hair reaching
her waist. Donna Alonc-Le
Tagaloa doesn’t look like a typical

microbiologist- Then again, the
27-year-old Western Samoan is on
a two week vacation, visiting
Israel for the annual Feast of
Tabernacles.

Many of the pilgrims now here

ki 'Hu
Donna AIone-Le Tagaloa, a Western Samoan pilgrim. (isne Hansi)

ate middle-aged pastors with their
congregations from small African
and Asian countries making their
fifth or sixth pilgrimage to the bib-
lical land of milk and honey.
Some visitors have scrimped

and saved, trekked and traveled,
in order to make this much
longed-for journey.

As a microbiologist working in a
hospital in Apia, Western Samoa's
capital, Tagaloa earns about
SI 1,000 a year. The airfare to

Israel costs $8,200, and the 30-

hour route stans from her small
island of 160.000 people in the
Smith Pacific, landing first in Fiji,

then Los Angeles, another leg to

London and finally landing in Tel
Aviv.

According to Donna, when her
father heard that she was contem-
plating the trip he said, “How
much doyou earn?And bow much
is the trip? Are you crazy?”
To which she responded. “No.

I’m not, I just want to go to Israel

to tell them that I love them.”
Tagaloa and her fiance. Anisello
loane - a 28-year-old computer
programmer whom she met while
volunteering for a ministry youth
program - first thought about
making die journey to Israel when
they heard about the experience
five months ago from Suitipe

Maria Schmidt, also from Western
Samoa.
Schmidt, a factory caterer, was

thinking about returning for a sec-

ond trip but lacked the necessary

funds.

The three joined forces, went to

their prayer meetings to find the

strength and guidance for such an
endeavor, and then started the

fundraising process. Several bar-

becues, walkathons and lollipop

drives later, they had $4,000 and
four months until the festival.

They walked into the bank and
asked for three loans which were
granted along with raised eye-
brows and 6 percent interest.

“We had no qualms at all,** says

Tagaloa. “You see, Acre are those

who believe that Israel is in heav-

en, not on this living earth. But we
knew differently and we had to

come see it for ourselves
”

They also asked family mem-
bers from New Zealand and
America for funds, and contribu-

tions started filtering in, $20 bills

and SI.000 checks. Three days
before they were scheduled to

leave. Schmidt went over to the
bank to withdraw the money and
was told that all loans had been
frozen for an indefinite period of
time.

“I went back there and said to

them that not by might, not by
power but by spirit we can open
those loans.” she says, laughing at

herself. Sure enough, the next
morning she got a call from the

loan officer who said that theirs

were the only ones being granted
that month.
“You see, we knew in our hearts

that this trip is really for God and
that if He really wanted us to go,
he would provide the money,”
explains Thgaloa. “And the real

reason that we were going was to

open the spiritual eyes of our
friends and neighbors, to show
them what’s happening in the
Holy Land through our experi-
ences.” While they’re here, their

friends and family are fundraising

for money to pay for die outstand-

ing loans.

It's not an unusual occurrence in

a culture where everyone pitches

in, contributing money for mends’
and family weddings, funerals and
other events. One fellow congre-
gant, an electrician, sat m front of
die loan officer’s door until he was
granted a loan, which he then

donated to the three pilgrims for

their trip. .

“He also wants to come to

Israel.” says Schmidt, “and he
made a vow that he won’t shave
his beard until he arrives here.”

So far, the trip has been worth
every cent that they were lent,

even though Tagaloa and her
fiance will have no money for

their wedding at tbe end of the

year. But, she says, they ’ll have a
small wedding and it will be all

the sweeter knowing that they
spent their holiday in Jerusalem.

“For us, ft's all about creating a
personal relationship with
Yeshua,” she adds, slanting a
quick look at loane. “Because
through that personal relationship

with Yeshua, I discovered Israel,

and that was due to meeting other

people who had that experience,

who were reborn.”

Tagaloa was reborn as a
Christian after studying microbi-

ology in New Zealand, where she

met an older woman who “knew
God like the back of her hand.”

She believes that one can tell if

a person is truly sincere by
whether they can hear God. and if

they can, it’s because they came
to Israel. While her sisters and
mother are reborn, her lather and

brother are not. and neither are

Schmidt and loane 's family mem-
bers. The three prayed for their

families at the Western Wall and
hope that their prayers will be
answered.
“You know,” says Schmidt,

“Although we went through this

die hard way, running around for

, money and people said why are
you wasting your time, I just want

to say thank you Lord because we

appreciate every minute of inis

trip." ,

loane adds. “And when the

Messiah comes, hold onto your

coattails because it’ll be quite a

trip, and then we’ll see you back

here.”

The Princess of Swaziland (left) and tbe Queen of Lesotho relax during their visit to Israel. (Harm)

seat maker marks 50 explosive years There’s nothing cold in

behavior modification
FEFTY^yeaiS ago’ Bdtqard Lyrich

bfas^Jhiinself ouf,of a Meteprjet

fifnMr,r-parachuied v>' the ground
and walked into a nearby pub for a
pint of been
The mustachioed Irishman had

just successfully completed the

first live test of the Martin-Baker
ejection seat, a device that has
saved the lives ofmore than 6.500
pilots and aircrew.

After downing his reviving ale,

Lynch described die experience of
sitting in an ejection seat and
being fired out of the Meteor’s
cockpit into the slipstream at a
height of 2*500 meters as like

“being thrown into a brick wall."

Tbe Germans developed an ejec-

tion seat in 1942 and the Swedish
company Saab tested its own ver-

sion a year later, but the British-

built Martin-Baker seat has cap-

tured three-quarters ofthe Western
market.

Even in peace time, tbe compa-
ny says thee are two or three ejec-

tions from combat aircraft every

week around die world, usually as

a result of engine failure.

The Martin-Baker Aircraft

Company was founded by James
Martm, an irascible engineer from
Northern Ireland who conducted a
long feud with the British govern-

ment, which he believed did not

appreciate the value ofhis invention

in saving the lives ofair-force pilots.

Martin, a self-educated farmer's

son, was asked in 1944 by tbe Air

Ministry to weak on an ejection

seat, the product that set Ms compa-

ny on course for die next 50 years.

With the advent of jet aircraft

flying at high speeds, it was no

longer possible for pilots in trou-

ble to open the canopy and jump

out unaided, as in fee Battle of

Britain, before pulling the rip-cord

and parachuting to die ground.
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PARENTING
RUTH MASON

The first ejection seats were
developed by building ground-
based metal towers which allowed
the seats — and volunteer testers —
to be fired upwards on runners

without flying off into tbe air.

When fitted to aircraft, die early

seats blasted pilots into the air

using an explosive cartridge, and
rathe 1960s there was a switch, to

rocket-powered seats.

These fire ejectees out of their

aircraft at a rate that will cause
diem serious injury unless they are

strapped in -.accelerating from
zero to 200 km/h in less than a
second after they pull the yellow-

and-black handle between their

knees.

The first person to use the

Martin-Baker ejection seat in

earnest was Joe Lancaster, now
aged 77, who in 1949 was a test

pilot at the controls of an experi-

mental “flying wing” aircraft, the

Armstrong Whitworth AW52.
A newly published biography of

Sir James Matin describes how
Lancaster’s aircraft suddenly hit tur-

bulence and began shaking violent-

ly, throwing the pilot about so

fiercely thathe could no longereven

focus on his cockpit instruments.

He ejected successfully, avoid-

ing a canal and breaking bis fall by
crashing through a hedge.

Rescuers found him drinking a

cup of tea in a nearby farmhouse.
He bad suffered a chipped shoul-

der bone, some cracked vertebrae

and a lot of bruises. It had taken
about 15 seconds from when the

aircraft started shaking until he
ejected from tbe cockpit, feeling

“Kke a pea in a matchbox.”
Lancaster continued his career

as a test pilot until 1960 and did

not have to eject again.

Sir James Martin died in 1981 at

the age of 87, having never lost his

contempt for government med-
dling in his woriL
At a Buckingham Palace recep-

tion he once told then prime min-

ister Harold Wilson: “Mr. Prime
Minister, you know that our line

of business is ejection seats.”

Then, referring to die official res-

idences of the prime minister and
chancellor of tbe exchequer, he
added: “Now if you bought a
large number of these seats and
fitteefthem to some of tbe useless

people you have at No 10
[Downing Street] and tbe bnild-

ing next door and fired them
through the roof, you could then

make a clean start” (Reuter)

I
see a lot ofadvice inyour col-

umn and elsewhere that is

based on behavior modifica-
tion techniques, e.g. for toilet

training, stopping die bottle, get-
tingyour child out ofyour bed at

night, etc. This goes against my
grain.Are there otherapproaches
to getting your child to do what
you want him to do?
Debby Porten, marriage and

family therapist at Shiluv Institute,

replies:

It seems to me that if behavior
modification techniques perturb

you. you might be seeing it as kind
of cold, distant training. Tbe tech-

niques may seem harsh to you or
unrelated to who your child is.

But tbe principles are helpful in

guiding your child. It might be
helpful to look at some of tbe
ide^ that lie behind behavior
modification and see how they
could be adapted to what is com-
fortable to you, makes sense to

you and fits youf family’s style.

For most children, pleasing the

parents, being able to succeed in a
task and enjoying their own grow-
ing competence is sufficient

reward.

When we say “reward" here, we
mean a smile, the approval or
pleasure of the parent.

Punishments or explicit gifts are

rarely necessary when the parents

communicate satisfaction and
pleasure at tbe child’s growing
competence.
We need to repeat tbe instruc-

tions and the reinforcement,
because children don’t leant at

once; they need a lot of reminding
and suggesting and your continu-

ing pleasure and affirmation when
they actually do the behaviors that

are important to you.
When you want to change a

behavior that is difficult for the

child to change or when you want
him to give up something he’s

attached to. you need to give him
lots of support and encouragement
You may call this behavior modifi-
cation, but it's much more basic in

terms ofmodes of learning.

On tiie other hand, you may
want to follow the child’s natural

rhythm, whereas someone else

may grow impatient As long as

the child is well adjusted, it’s not
so important if she gives up the

bottle at age one or three or at five.

And certainly the most powerful
factor in a child’s learning is the

example of the parents:

EVERYTHING THAT MEETS THE EYE FROM A-Z
The Hebrew-EngBsh Visual Dictionary & an^ invaluable
reference source containing thousands of carefully chosen
illustrations and dearly identified terminology. Look up the
word from a picture or find the picture from tiie word.
Introductions and indices in Hebrew end English.

Published by Carta, 1996. Hardcover, over 750 pp.

JP Price N1S 85, plus N1S 9 for making in Israel

To: Books, The Jerusalem Poet,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
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02-624 1232
r-fuJ Fax: 02-6241212
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Please send me Vfisual Dictionary. Enclosed '» my ctocfcfor

NIS 94 payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card detaHs:
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City Code
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Tel. (day) ^
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NACHUM TIM GIDAL: Jerusalem,

3000 Years. 3000 Jahre. 3000 Ans
Trilingual edition - from the earliest known photograph of

Jerusalem to tiie modem city of today - from the City of

David, 1000 BCE to the 1996 "birthday" festivities in

Jerusalem, the Capital of Israel - a photographic

historical book containing exceptionally high quality

reproductions.

Written by Prof. Nachum Urn Gidal, writer and

photographer. 31cm. x 26.5 cm. With chronological

table. Hardcover, 260 pp.

JP Price: NIS 119 + NIS 10 postage in Israel
Door to door delivery (where available) - NIS 19

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Pieas8 send me Jerusalem 3000 Years. Enclosed is my check, payable to

The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details: -

Q Visa 1SC/MCD Diners AmEx

CC No Exp Name

PloasaBst gift recipients’names andaddresses separately

OP.DEK BY Oh r- ",

X

1 r?.\ 02-24 1282
LJ Fax:02-241212

Joan Peters provides
demographic and historical

tte^ratKtewish conflict over
Palestine, and gives abundant
justification for reversing the
moral and legal presumptions
that have led to Israel being
cast as defendant before the
court of world opinion.
Softcover, 601 pp.
JP Price NIS 65.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, Jerusalem
91000 Tel. 02-241282
Please send me From Time
Immemorial. Enclosed is my
check, payable to The
Jerusalem Post for NIS 65.00
Credit card orders accepted by
phone.
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Currency
reserves cross

$10b. mark
Shekel up 0.9% against dollar

Jerusalem Post Staff

ISRAEL'S foreign-currency

reserves reached an all-time high

of SI 0.262 billion in September,

an increase of S740 million over

their level at the end of the previ-

ous month, the Bank of Israel

reported yesterday.

The ongoing influx of foreign

currency into the banking system

is generally attributed to the rela-

tively High interest rates offered

on shekel deposits, due to the cen-

tral bank’s long-standing strong

shekel policy.

Meanwhile, the shekel appreci-

ated yesterday by nearly 0.9 per-

cent against the dollar to NIS
3. ] 92, recovering from die beating

it suffered on the previous trading

day.

EU okays PA’s place

in Med trade bloc
LUXEMBOURG (Reuter) - The
European Union pledged yester-

day to continue financial support

for the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, and approved plans to

include the fledgling Palestinian

entity in a lucrative

Mediterranean trade bloc.

EU foreign ministers approved

a proposal by the European
Commission for Palestinian

authorities to be included in the

so-called Euromed accord, which
governs the 15-nation bloc’s rela-

tions with Mediterranean part-

ners.

The timing of the mandate
could be seen as a boost for

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat

as he prepared for the U.S.
:
led

peace summit in Washington
with Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Jordan's King
Hussein.

German Foreign Minister

Klaus Kinkel welcomed the EU’s
commitment to financial support,

saying: “We have concentrated

our efforts more on die economic
side and it should remain that

way.”
The Euromed Accord - which

aims to turn the Mediterranean
region into a free-trade zone -

offers lucrative financial incen-

tives to non-EU countries to

bring their economies into line

with the 1 5-nation bloc.

The mandate given to the com-
mission to negotiate Palestinian

entry means the fledgling territo-

ry could be included by the end
of this year.

The EU is the biggest donor of
financial aid to Palestinian
authorities and since 1993 has

Daimler-Benz
workers protest

STUTTGART, Germany (Reuter) -

About 100,000 workers of German
industrial group Daimler-Benz AG
participated in a protest day
against sick-pay cuts, the Daimler-
Benz works council said yesterday.

Karl Feuerstein, head of the
group's works council, said the
protests took place at over 50 work
sites around Germany and had
included participation from
Daimler’s DASA aerospace and
debis information system units.

“Daimler-Benz management did
not reckon with die reaction of the
workforce and with the-fect that a
number of carmakers would not
accompany it [in making die cuts].”

Feuerstein said.

contributed over 320 million ecu
European currency units ($400
million) to development of the

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

This assistance will continue

until 1998, with the EU commit-
ted to at least 50 million ecu a
year in further development
grants.

A statement by the Commission
- the EU’s executive - said the

agreement would comply with all

World Trade Organization rules.

It said the agreement would
allow Palestinian authorities to

group all goods produced for

export in the West Bank or Gaza
Strip under one point of origin

label - important for EU import
regulations. ,

*

While the agreement seeks
trade reciprocity; it dofes allow

for some protection by the

Palestinians of industries consid-

ered “fragile.” This would allow

them to restrict certain EU
imports or impose tariffs on
diem.
Approval for the mandate

comes after a rash of diplomatic

activity between the EU and
Palestinian authorities ahead of
the Washington summit.
Arafat met some EU foreign

ministers in Luxembourg on
Monday night on his way to

Washington, where he asked for

more financial assistance to off-

set the effects of the closure. He
said this was costing Palestinians

some $6 million to $7m. a day.

Italian Foreign Minister
Lamberto Dini said the closure

meant EU aid intended for recon-

struction was having to be divert-

ed to prop up the economy.

Wednesday,
October 2, 1996

Sept, deficit NIS87m.;
excess budget spending

at NIS9b. for year

Integrated

The shekel’s recovery apparent-
ly stemmed from traders' expecta-
tion that die White House summit
between PA Chairman Yasser
Arafat and Prime - Minister
Btnyamin Netanyahu would help
restore political calm after last

week’s clashes between
Palestinian policemen and IDF
soldiers.

The Bank of Israel’s basket of
leading foreign currencies now
stands at N1S3-5668.
This is a mere 28 basis points

above the central bank’s self-

imposed trading bands, which are

limited to 7% above and under an
annually sketched diagonal of

expected inflation in the major
developed markets.

THE budget deficit grew during
September by an additional NIS87
million, the Finance Ministry
reported yesterday.

While lower dun expected,
September's deficit nevertheless

means the government’s excessive
spending has been veering further

away from its legally allowed limit

for 1996. which stands at 23 per-

cent of gross domestic product.

Including last month’s deficit,

this year's excess spending has
already totaled NIS 8.9b., which is

NIS 13b. above its allowed limit

List month Finance MinisterDan
Mender said this year’s deficit is

likely to hit the NIS12b. mark,
which is close to 4% ofGDP.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The ballooning budget deficit is

largely due to the Treasury's failure

to adequately forecast its internal

revenues, meaning the govern-
ment’s expenditures were calculat-

ed based on unrealistic balances.

Overall domestic spending since

die beginning of the year, by both
die Labor-led government and its

Likud-led successor, has so far

totaled NlS93b.. exceeding internal

revenues by nearly NIS17b.

The Bank of Israel has long con-

tended that the government’s fail-

ure to effectively address its deficit

problem is the major cause for
inflationary pressures, which at this

point are clearly heavier than they

were last year, when the cost-of-liv-

ing index hit a 26-year low of8.1%.
The central bulk’s anti-deficit

recipe, namely additional budget

cuts over the NIS4.9b. package
approved by the new government
for the next fiscal year, has been
dubbed by Treasury officials as

politically unrealistic.

The Treasury - along with vari-

ous business circles — has attacked

the central bank for its strong
shekel policy, whereby ostensibly

high interest rates render shekel-

denominated loans too expensive

for local entrepreneurs, and astrong
shekel dilutes exporters’ foreign-

currency earnings.

products for me ^ American

gratiem markets. Shares w,Ube listen on
ymro/cr Fnedhn

under the symbol nit

Al Italia boys $2.65m. of

AI Italia, the Italian airline company,has P
Raja Electronic

M/rirrh rtf maintenance system equipmen Hesimed for

industries, rsjnowu » to meet the neeos oi

mitirary purposes but has been modifi
includes US Air,

Serial Ks? Rada, a Nasdaq-mded comp^y.
FrieMin

Olympic and British Airways among its customers.jenm,

Pharmos Corp. begins “ S^^jrigi^phannaccuti-
Corporation, the Rehovot-based

. J stujy Gf its lead

calsTannounced yesterday it^J*gu“ » S patients,

neuroprotective agent, dexanabinol “ neurological
Pharmos is developing dexanabinol as a t^em for^reuro s

damage associated with stroke, bead and

BDM Fashion wins rights to market

BDM Fashion, owned by Piere Bjnsarti,

’ sive rights to market Dupont products in Israel. po
. ---g-

in 1872b France, is a designer and raanuf^mrercrf exclusiw

series for men and women. Last year the company s woriawioc

turnover was $I40m. Binsard said he expects local market sales for

the fin* year tate atom MS).5m.
Galit Lipkis Beck

Elbit sells subsidiary

for $29.7 million
JENNIFER FRIEPUN

Gemologjst Christian Dunaigre (left) and sales agent Jeffery Bergman pose in tbe United Arab
Emirates with tbe world’s largest known emerald duster, worth an estimated $50 million. Tbe
duster of 127 medium green emeralds weighing 380,000 carats (76 kilograms) is owned by an
unidentified Asian who plans to sell it. Tbe emerald is now on display at tbe Mideast Watch and
Jewelry Fairm Sharjah. (R««r)

ELBITLtd- yesterday announced it

has completed the sale of 80 per-

cent of its wholly-owned holding-

company subsidiary, which is die

sole shareholder of Inframetrics.

Inc., to an investor group led by
Advent International Corporation

and Inframetrics’ management
Elbit said that the sale is a part of

a strategy to demerge its interests

into three separate companies
winch will focus on the defense,

health care and commercial busi-

ness mdusfpgs-

Proceeds from the sale were

$29.7nu and die transaction will

result in a one-time profit of about

SlOm. for Elbit which will be
recorded in the third quarter:

Ettrit’s holdings in the Billerica.

Massachusetts-based Inframetrics -

a manufacturer of thermal imaging

and thermography systems for

industrial applications, observa-

tions systems and border surveil-

lance - will be reduced to 20% and

tbe company allowed to nominate

one of seven of Inframetrics’ board

of directors.

Based in Haifa, Elbit Ltd.

designs, develops, manufactures

and markets a range of advanced

systems, products and services in

the defense, medical imaging and

commercial fields.

Advent International Corporation

of Boston is a leading private equi-

ty investment firm, with about $2
billion under management. The
purchasers have retained an option

to acquire the remaining 20% from
Elbit for $10m.
This weekT3bit also announced

itslxrarifof directors approved an
agreement to sell the majority of
the assets of Elbit’s wholly owned
subsidiary, Fibronics Ltd., a
provider of network solutions, and
Fibronics’ subsidiaries to MRV
Communications for $22-8m.

Heisten family wants acceptance of bid for Mercantile by end of year
THE Heisten family ofAmerican-
Jewish bankers is prepared to wait

no later than the end of this year

for the Treasury to accept its pro-

posal to purchase Mercantile

Discount Bank in its entirety, a

representative of the family here

said yesterday.

Accountant Shlomo Ness said

the family, based in Indiana,

insists that all proceedings per-

taining to the transaction be fully

completed “within months."

Three weeks ago the Heisten

family made* an offer to Finance

Minister Dan Meridor expressing

its intention to purchase 100 per-

cent of Mercantile Discount
Bank, a wholly owned subsidiary

of Israel Discount Bank, in part-

nership with British businessman
Bernard Schreier.

The offer, which docs not
include a price tag. was passed on
to Meridor by Treasury director-

general David Brodet. who is cur-

rently looking into the matter.

According to Ness, the Heisten

family will not be willing to wait

more than a month or two for tbe

GAL1T UPKjS BECK

Treasury to respond to the offer;

and thus demonstrate its serious-

ness in actually implementing its

declared privatization designs.

Brodet could not be reached for

comment.
In 1994, Bank Discount, which

had already held half of
Mercantile Discount, declined to

purchase die remaining 50% from

Barclays Bank UK.
Several months later, following

a series of legal proceedings, the

authorities decided that Discount
acted illegally, since it did not
obtain a permit for the transaction

from the central bank.

As a result, the bank was
instructed to sell the Mercantile
Discount 50% stake, which it had
acquired from Barclays Bank,
while the government, according
to the Banking Law, mandated
that die bank sell the remaining
shares.

Following these decisions.
Bank Discount was scheduled to

publish a tender for the sale of

60% of its holdings in Mercantile,
and the remainder through war-
rants.

But Schreier, who was on the
verge of purchasing the shares
from Barclays Bank in January
1993, prevented the publication of
the tender.

In a suit, Schreier demanded
that Discount sell him 50% of
Mercantile.

The legal proceedings between
Schreier and Discount are expect-
ed to continue for several more
months.

South Africa’s justice minister: Money
laundering threatens new democracy

Seagram breaks TV-ad taboo

CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - Money
laundering and drug trafficking

are major threats to South
Africa’s fledgling democracy and
future economic well-being.
Justice Minister DuIIah Omar
said yesterday.

Opening a three-day confer-
ence on money laundering, Omar
said now that South Africa was
an open society, “the super gang-
sters have identified [it] as a
fresh and innocent market for
money laundering and interna-
tional crime.”
They were aided in this by the

“pervasive and almost obsessive

secrecy” built up in South Africa

by covert government operations

under apartheid, which had
spilled over into the private sec-

tor.

“Corruption and dishonesty

became a daily feature of South
African political and economic
life,” Omar said.

As a result, many South
Africans hid their sources of
income and did things “off the

book,” sometimes with tbe aim
of transferring their money out of
tiie country.

Money laundering also promot-
ed the growth of a secondary

1MEJFBi13ALEM
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“underground” economy, debili-

tated the financial sector and per-

verted business morality, Omar
said.

The “super gangsters” were
backed up by access to sophisti-

cated computer technology,

which made them almost invisi-

ble to ordinary law enforcement
agencies.

Omar said all African countries

were affected, and although sta-

tistics on the extent and scope of

tiie problem were “not readily

available,” it was clear it was an

increasingly serious crime.

Every effort therefore had to be

In these

you

AFFORD
to be

without
THE JERUSALEM

taken to “collectively combat this

scourge.”

He said the South African Law
Commission had recommended
that financial institutions be
forced to keep effective records

on all clients and possible dubi-

ous transactions.

It also recommended, the estab-

lishment of a central financial

intelligence unit to keep track of
such transactions. Parliament is

currently examining legislation

to enforce this.

. The conference, which is being

sponsored by the Commonwealth
Secretariat, brings together dele-

gates • from various

Commonwealth countries for tire

first in-depth examination of
money laundering in Africa.

Patrick MouJerte, the secretary

of the Commonwealth’s financial

action task force, said it was vital

that ail countries adopted strict

regulatory regimes to monitor
money laundering and ensure it

was eliminated.

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

AIMING to whet Americans’ taste

for whiskey, Seagram is breaking
one of the American advertising’s

lingering taboos - by advertising
liquor on television.

Although American television
stations gteedily gulp down lucra-
tive beer commercials - which usu-
ally are wrapped around weekend
sports programming - the liquor
industry for a halfcentury has had a
voluntary custom of shunning TV
advertising to avoid promoting the
product to children.

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

US President BUI Clinton, as weE
as health advocacy and consumer
groups, have reportedly asked the
distiller to honor the ban. Seagram -

jjhich is controlled by Canada’s
Bronfman family - declined .

After a trial run on Texas TV ear-
uer this summer, Seagram expand-
ed ns ad campaign, tbe repeats said.

Tasteful” ads for Chivas and
v-rown Royal whiskey are expected
to nm m small TV markets, but
news reports said only after 9 pjrc,when fewer children watch. ^
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184.09
-1A1%

TWoSieled Index

SHARES declined yesterday as

the shekel rebounded against the

US dollar, threatening the na-
tion's exporters.

Africa-Israel Hotels led the de-

cline, Ming 10 percent, the daily

limit Most of the major banks
and chemical companies also lost

ground.

The Two-Sided Index dropped

1.41 percent to 184.09, while the

Maof Index declined 1.23% to

193.49.

.
The most active stock was Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

which fell 1% on N1S 3.2 million

worth of shares traded.

“There’s disappointment over
the dollar coming all the way
back,” said Ron Weiserg, trader

at Israel Brokerage and Invest-

ments in Tel Aviv.

The shekel strengthened to

3.192 per dollar - its level last

Friday - from 3.22 on Monday. It

had weakened 2.2% against the

193*4
-1*3%

Maof Index

ripl lftr last mnnlh.

A stronger shekel hurts export-

ers, who are the backbone of the

economy, by making their prod-

ucts more expensive for overseas

buyers.

In addition exporters pay sala-

ries and costs in stronger local

currency while earning revenue

in weaker dollars.

The dollar strengthened on

Monday largely because of the

unrest last week.

Analysts say investors, con-

fronted by political instability,

will tend to swap local currencies

for the relative stability of the

dollar.

A devaluation can help export-

ers, but it can also speed up the

economy aud accelerate

inflation.

Stock investors watch inflation

because the Central Bank has

fought price increases with higher

interest rates. (Bloomberg)

FTSE closes

at record high
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) The London

stock market scored a record

close yesterday, less than two
points below its all-time trading

peak, while other major Europe-

an bourses put on a mixed perfor-

mance and the dollar consolidat-

ed recent gains.

US data provided no great

shocks for markets concerned

about interest rate prospects and

gold revived after investors earli-

er took flight, sending it to its

lowest for 18 months.

In a currency market on the

watch^pr problems with Europe-

an monetary union, the mark
rase to 1,001.70 lire after French

President Jacques Chirac said Ita-

ly might not be among the first

countries to join a single Europe-

an currency in 1999.

But it later slipped back to

around 997JO, below its previous

close of 998. Italy responded an-

grily, suggesting that Chirac
should stay out of Italian affaire.

Wall Street edged higher,

breathing a sigh of relief after

weaker-than-expected data for

the US September National As-

sociation of Purchasing Manage-
ment index eased inflation fears.

The index declined to 51.7 in Sep-

tember from 52.6 in August.

Economists had forecast a read-

ing of 525.

Another key barometer of the

US economy, the Conference
Board's index of leading indica-

tors, which forecasts economic
trends six to nine months ahead,

rose (X2 percent in August after

an identical 02% July gain.

Markets were more concerned

about Friday's all-important US
non-farm payrolls figures for

September.

Higher futures and bond prices

and the view that cash-rich funds

could channel money back into

the equity market boosted Lon-

don shares to near Che key 4,000

level on the FTSE 100 index.

One senior London trader said

the market was “more likely to go

up than down - the most impor-

tant reason being there is cash

around. Supply looks relatively

limited and the demand could be

quite good.”

The market shrugged off news

of a higher-than-expected British

September purchasing managers

index ,- 53.4 against, a forecast

51.9 -^which could suggest higher

: interest rates. ,

Among individual shares. Im-

perial Tobacco, one of four firms

created from the demerger of

conglomerate Hanson, started

trading at 390 pence, surpassing

share analysts’ most optimistic

expectations, and finished at

393’A
German shares ended a calm

session a little firmer with inves-

tors holding back after last

week’s record-breaking
performance.

“We are low on economic
news, low on corporate news.

This market is really still drawing

breath after the push upward we
had last week,” said (me Munich
dealer.

French shares finished lower

-

after digesting recent strong

gains.

The dollar hit 2Vi year highg

against the yen on Monday,

boosted by signs that Japan’s eco-

nomic revival was faltering and

tiie gap between US and Japa-

nese interest rates was widening.

It showed a limited decline

against the yen yesterday, after a

series of sometimes puzzling
comments by Japanese officials

on how Tokyo might want the

dollar (o perform, but edged up
against the mark.

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue-chip

and large-company measures
edged to new highs yesterday as

interest rates fell in the bond mar-

ket on the latest economic news.

But technology shares slumped
amid more profit-taking on Sep-

tember’s rally.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age added nearly 23 points,

notching a new high and its first

dose above 5,900.
'

The Standard and Poor’s 500
list and the NYSE composite in-

dex, which are also dominated by
larger companies, padded Mon-
day’s record highs.

Despite the records, stocks

struggled through much of the
session even though interest rates

fell to their lowest level since Au-
gust in the bond market

Bonds rallied after a morning
report showing that the manufac-
turing sector’s growth slowed in

September.

Although investors were
cheered last week when the Fed-
eral Reserve decided not to raise

its key lending rates, some re-

mained concerned the central
bank’s policy makers will be
forced to slow the economy with
higher interest rates when they
meet in November.
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OOF - Philadelphia's QB Rodney Peete fumbles the football as Tony Tolbert (92) moves in for the
sack. Richard Cooper looks on. Peete was injured on the play and will be oat for the season. (Renta)

Cowboys edge Eagles, 23-19
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Dallas Cowboys live.

Lifted from their lethargy by
Herschel Walker’s kickoff return,

the Cowboys beat the Philadelphia

Eagles 23-19 Monday night to

restore their credibility and avoid

the low slot in the NFC East

It was a performance by Dallas’

prime timers - Troy Aikman,
Deion Sanders, Emmitt Smith and
Walker, who had a 49-yard return

after the Cowboys had fallen

behind 1 0-0 on Philadelphia's first

two possessions. That ignited a
run of 20 straight points in a 16-

minute span of the first half, high-

lighted by a brilliantly executed
96-vard touchdown drive.

The Cowboys’ defense, led by
Sanders and Leon Lett, had six

sacks and forced five turnovers.

Three of the turnovers set up field

goals by Chris BonioL including an
interception by Sanders, whose 39-

yard reception was the game's key
offensive play. The fourth was
George Teague’s interception that

stopped Philadelphia's final drive at

the Dallas 30 with two minutes left

The win put Dallas (2-3) a game
behind Philadelphia (3-2) and two
behind Washington. And the

Cowboys get another prime tuner,

Michael Irvin, back for their next

game, at home to Arizona on OcL
13.

The Eagles, meanwhile, will be
without tbsir quarterback. Rodney
Peete. for the rest of the season.

Peete tore the patellar tendon in

his right knee when he slipped

dropping back to pass with 1:50

left in the half.

How big was this win for

Dallas?

The Cowboys, who fell behind
10-0 on the Eagles’ first two pos-

sessions, would have been three

games behind the Eagles and
Redskins had they lost. Moreover,
they came into the game doubting
themselves - they had just one
offensive touchdown in their last

six quarters.

But the return by Walker, who
returned to Dallas for the minimum
salary after he was released by die

New York Giants, seemed to pro-

vide a spark that had been lacking.

The Eagles took a 3-0 lead on
Gary Anderson's 36-yard field

goal, then followed that with a 65-

yard. nine-play drive capped by
Ricky Watters 2-yard TD run on
fourth-and-one.

But Walker took the kickoff and
burst up the middle to the

Philadelphia 44. Seven plays later,

on a third-and-goal from die 5-

yard-Iine, Aikman rifled a ball off

his back foot to Eric Bjomson in

the back of the end zone.

On their next possession, the

Cowboys were set back by two
penalties — a holding call on
Darren Woodson that set them
back to their own 4 to start the

drive, then a clip by Aikman on a
reverse to Sanders that made it

second-and-22 at the 14.

Then came the play that may

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet- PF PA
Washington 4 1 0 •800_ip3_ 56
Phfladelphia 3

.
2 0 .600' 106 111

Arizona 2 3 0 .400 82 131
Dallas 2 3 0 .400 87 76
N.Y. Giants 2 3 0

Central
A00t68 97

Green Bay 4 1 0 -800 167 66
Minnesota 4 1 0 .800 100 80
Detroit 3 2 0 .600 113 63
Chicago 2 3 0 .400 74 88
Tampa Bay 0 5 0

West
1 0

.000 45 126

Carolina 3 .750 88 57
San Francisco 3 1 0 .750 107 51
SL Louis 1 3 0 .250 64 98
Atlanta 0 4 0 .000 58 124
New Orleans 0 5 0 .000 70 124

have turned the game — Sanders
took offdown the left side on a fly

pattern, got inside of Troy Vincent
and took in a perfect pass from
Aikman at the Philadelphia 47.

Six plays later Smith, who rushed
for 92 yards in 22 carries, capped
the drive with a 5-yardTD run and
suddenly the Cowboys led 14-10.

The official length of the chive was
96 yards, but with penalty yardage
added, the Cowboys actually netted

105 yards.

Dallas 7 13 3 0-23
Philadelphia 10 0 7 2-19

Rrst Quarter
Phi-FG Anderson 46, 5:13.

PhMWattera 2 run (Anderson kto), 11:12.

Dal Bjomson 5 pus (run Aikman [Bonioi kick).

14:43.

Second Quarter

Dal-Srrttti 5 run (BonW lock), &2B.
Oai-FG Bonn! 48, 1132.
Dat-FG Bonioi 30, 14:47.

- TWnJ Quarter

PN-HaB 32 interception rebm (Anderson kick),

124.

Dai-FG Bonioi 21. MM.
Fourth Quarter

Phi-Safety, Jett rai out of end zone, 1452.

A-67201.

Dai PM
First downs 15 14

Rushes-yatds 34-108 27-85

Passing 141 174
Punt Reims 326 2-16
Kickoff Reims 2-74 6-135

WercepBons Ret 2-31 1-42

Comp-Att-W 13231 16302
Sacxed-Yards Lost 1-8 842
Puts 4-39.8 3463
Fumbtes-Lost 1-1 53

-PonatSes-YardB — 853 425
. .Tine otPossesSoft’ 3133 2827

- INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS. '

RUSHfNG-DafesrESmffl! 22-92. SkMOams
7-27, Airman 3-11 . Johnston 1-1, Jett l-Crwus 23).

Phtadetfia, waters 21-68, Tuner 4-12. Pesle 1-

9, Fryar Hmtous 4).

PAS&NG-Daflas, Aitanan 13-23-1-148.

Phiadelphta, Peete 9-16-1-68, Detmer 7-14-1-118.

RECGVING-Dalas, Sanders 365. Bjomson 3
33, ESrriBi 330. Johnston 32. Martin 1-16, Witts'

1-

13. PNtedaphta. Tuner 4-79, Watters 4*6, Fryar

2-

15, CJones 2-13, Seay 1-35, Dum 1-34, West 1-

10, Mdrgyre 1-4w

MSSS) HELD GOALS-PhfedeJpWa. Anderson

29 (BL).
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Fireworks in Baltimore
Bonilla’s grand slam, Surhoff’s 2 HRs lead O s over

J
'

.

ndI

JSSsaswsBALTIMORE (AP) - After the

umpires showed up late, the

Baltimore Orioles struck early and
never let up.

Brady Anderson opened
Baltimore’s first playoff appear-

ance in 13 years with a leadoff

homer. BJ. Surfioff homered twice
and Bobby Bonilla added a grand
slam as the Orioles beat the

Cleveland Indians 10-4 yesterday
in the opener of their first-round

AL playoff series.

Game 2 of the best-of-5 series

will be played today in Baltimore.

The Orioles, who set a major-
league record with 257 home runs
during the regular season, built a 4-

1 lead in the opening three innings
against the defending AL champi-
ons. After Cleveland got within a
run, Bonilla capped a five-run sixth
with his first playoff homer in 14
games.
Manny Ramirez homered for the

Indians, who led the majors with
99 wins this season - including
seven in 12 games against
Baltimore, the wild-card team
Umpires from both leagues threat-

ened to boycott die playoffs

Orioles second baseman Roberto
Alomar was immediately suspend-
ed for spitting in the face of umpire
John Hirschbeck on Friday night
Replacement umpires were on

hand in case the regulars stayed
away. The scheduled umpire crew

ORIOLES 10, INDIANS 4
CLEVELAND
Lofton cf

Seftzer dh
Thome 3b
BeSelf
Franco lb
MRamirezri
Kent 2b
SAIomarc
Gflesph
TPenac
Vtequefss
Totals

BALTIMORE
Anderson cf
ZeBe 3b
RAtomar 2b
RPalmeiro lb
BoraUa rf

Deverauxrf
Cfllpkenss
Murray dh
Surhoff ff

Hones

c

Parent c
Totals

AB
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
1

0
2
36

AB
5
4
4
4
3
0
5
4
4
2
0

R
0
0
0
0
0
2
1

0
0
0
1

4

R
2
2
0
2
1

0
0
0
2
1

0

H Bl
1 1

1

1

0
1

3
1

1

0
0
1

10

H Bl
2 1

35 10 12 10

Cleveland- 010 200 100 - 4
Baltimore 112 005 lOx - 10

(1

8.2B-Kent(l), Vizquel (1), RPalmeiro ( 1 ),

CRJpken (1). HR-MRamirez (1),

ByAnderson (1). Bonilla (1). Surtiof

SB-Vizquel (1)- CS-Vtzquel
SF-Vizquei, RAfomar.

CLEVELAND IP H R EH BB SO
NasyL.0-1 5’fe 9 7 7 3 1

Embree ’/s 0 1 1 0 0
Shuey _ iVs 3 2 2 0 2
Tavaraz 1 0 0 0 1 1

BALTIMORE JP H.R ER BBSO
DWellS W.1-0 62/3 -B 4 4 1-3
Orosco 0 0 0 0 0 0
TeMathews 2*> 2 0 0 0 0
ARhodes 2ft 0 0 0 0 1

RMyers 1 0 0 0 0 2
Orosco pitched to 1 batter in the 7th.

HBP-by Embree (RPalmeiro).
(HoHes),. by Orosco
WP-TeMathews.
Umplres-Home, Coble; First, Kosc;

Second, Tschida; Third, Weft®; Left,

Shutock; Right, Hendry.
T-325. A-47.644 (48.262).

Baseball Playoffs - At a glance

Yesterday: Baltimore laCtevefand 4; Texas at New York

'^S^^Ji^ore (7:07 P-m. Israel time

audio carried live on internet at http://www.wbal.c°m) J

Texas at New York; Atlanta at Los Angeles.

finally showed up, but their late

arrival delayed the start of the

game by approximately 20 min-

utes.

Alomar was given a five-day sus-

pension Saturday, but he appealed

the ruling and will not have a hear-

ing until after the World Series.

Alomar was cheered by die

majority of the 47,644 fans at

Camden Yards, but there as also a
smattering of boos. He singled in

his first at-bat and finished l-for-4

with a sacrifice fly.

leading 4.3 , the Orioles used
two walks and a single by
Anderson to load the bases with

one out in the sixth. Alan Embree
replaced starter Charles Nagy and
gave up a sacrifice fly to Alomar
before reloading the bases by hit-

ting Rafael Palmeiro.

Paul Shuey came in, and Bonilla

sem a 3-2 pitch deep into the right-

field seats to give Baltimore a 9-3

lead.

Nagy (0-1) yielded nine hits and
a season-high seven earned runs.

Baltimore starter David Wells,

who beat the Indians twice during

the regular season, allowed fore-

runs and eight hits in 6 2-3 inrunp-

The left-hander was removed alter

he was hit on the left ankle by a

hard grounder hit by Kevin Seiner.

An RBI single by Kenny Lofton

got the Indians to 9-4 in the sev-

enth, but Surhoff hit his second

bomer of the game in the bottom of

the inning.

Anderson, who set a major-

league record by leading off a

game with a bomer 12 times during

the regular season, hit Nagy’s 1-^

pitch well over the right-field wall

in his first career postseason at-bat

leading off the first

The Indians tied it on a home run

by Ramirez in the second, but

Surhoff restored Baltimore’s one-

run with a solo shot in the bot-

tom half. Surhoff. like Anderson,

was making his first playoff

appearance.

The Orioles made it 4-1 in the

third on a run-scoring double by

BSSflfcfflSS
done it three times.

^/3
AEmar.

Roberto ’s'*brother,
singled in a run

aSdSnar Vizquel hit a sacrifice fly.

PUBLIC ENEMY? - Roberto

Alomar in yesterday’s game.
(Renter)

Umpires balk, threaten to

strike over Alomar decision
Agree to work through today’s games

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball
umpires agreed to work die start of
the playoffs yesterday and also to

work today’s games.
“The regular guys are going to

ump. Our boys are coming.” Marty
Springstead, executive director of
umpiring for die American f«i™,
said in Baltimore. “I don’t know if

they’ve settled it, but they’re going

to work today and tomorrow.”

Speaking about 20 minutes
before the scheduled start, of the

postseason game, Springstead said

replacement umpires who were on
standby at Camden Yards had
been sent home.

It was not immediately clear

what led to the agreement to work
yesterday and today.

The American and National

leagues suedyesterdaymorning in-

federal court,' in Philadelphia, die

headquarters of the umpires’
union, asking for a court order that

would force the umpires to work
the games.
Umpires voted Monday night

not to work the playoffs until

Baltimore’s Roberto Alomar was
suspended immediately for spit-

ting last Friday at umpire John
Hirschbeck.

U.S. District Judge Edmund
Ludwig met with both sides just

hours before the playoffs were
scheduled to begin. with

Cleveland at Baltimore. Two other

games - San Diego at Sl Louis

and Texas at New York - were set

for later in the day.

Lawyers for both sides had been

attempting to forge a settlement

since Monday.
Orioles owner Peter Angelos.

himself a labor lawyer, said yes-

terday that be wants the games to

go forward. Although he called

Alomar's actions indefensible,

Angelos said the umpires have no
right to walk ouL
Alomar, the All-Star second

baseman of the Orioles, spit in

Hirschbeck’s face after a called

third strike Friday night at

-Toronto.

After the game, Alomar said of
the umpire: “I used to respect him
a Iol He had a problem with his

family when his son died -

1

know
that’s something real tough in life

- but after that he just changed,
personality-wise. He just got real

bitter.”

Hirschbeck’s 8-year-old son
died three years ago from a rare

brain disease. His 9-vear-oId son

also is afflicted with the illness.

On Saturday. Budig suspended

Alomar for five games, but the

players' association immediately

appealed, allowing the second

baseman to continue playing until

Budig conducts a hearing, which

won’t be held until after the World

Series.

When informed of the player’s

comments. Hirschbeck ran into

the Orioles’ clubhouse Saturday

and had to be restrained.

Hirschbeck didn't work that day’s

game, and Alomar hit a 10th-

inning home run that put the

Orioles into the playoffs for the

fust time since 1983.

On Monday, Alomar issued a
written apology that also said he
would donate $50,000 to charities

fighting the disease that killed

Hirschbeck’s son.

That did not satisfy the umpires.
“What Alomar did was repre-

hensible.” said umpires' union
president Jerry Crawford, a
National League umpire. “They
think the apology ends it But that

doesn’t make up for it. We feel

strongly about this, enough that
we took this action.”

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NtS 257.40 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for ID words (minimum), each ad-
ditional woid - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 1C words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 7020.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Av(v and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday m Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

DWELLINGS
General

SALES
MACCABIM, PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,
unique villa, constructed to especially
high standard. 500 sq.m. on 820 sq.m,
plot, very well-tended garden. S1.1 m.
Tel. 08-926-2930, lax 08-9261049.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Short and
long term rentals, Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel.

02-611745, Fax: 02-581-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment

Holidays.in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, for

Best locations, air-conditioning. Imme-
diate. Tel. 972-3-966-2070, 972-3-969-
8915.

near KING DAVID Hotel, beautifully

furnished, equipped, 2 bedroom apart-

ment Tel. 02-617253.

RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL, 2 ROOMS, spacious luxury

apartment, Rehavia, swimming pool,

doorman. Available October, also spe-

cial 3.5 room cottage, Yemin Mosne.
EVA AVIAD Realtor. Tel. 02-561-8404.
052-601-944.

HOUSE IN RAMQT, 5, private entrance.

large garden, balcony, S850. Tell 03-
”474"647-3858.

MEVASSERET ZION - PANORAMIC
view, 3 bedrooms, elegantly furnished,

terraces, top condition. S120Q. Tel. 07-

994-0251.

SALES

HAR NOF, 3-6 room apartments, view,

balconies, special prices. T.O.P. AGEN-
CY. TeL 02-

KIRYAT HAYOVEL, ETTINGER, cot-

tage + separate unit, ideal for large family.

7/TeL 02-6417350.

habitat
REAL E STATE
YOUR NEXT MOVE 1

An excellent selection ofproperty
to fc«y or rent throu^KHitJerusalem :

wolfscr- shopping mall • rechsvis

ferusalem tel: 56(1222 fax: 5611175

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central. 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground

E
arkfng. Immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel
2-5866571

GERMAN COLONY, 300 sq.m, home, 7
bedrooms, terraces, SI ,450,000.
Givat - Oranim, 200 sq.m. . view, garden.
5 bedrooms. a/C. S890.000.
Sharei-Chesed, 4, new courtyard,
$435,000.
Katamon, 5, 1st floor (near Shteblich).

$435,000.
WEISZ REAL ESTATE (MALDAN) TeL
02-5666782, 02-5619886.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new buildir

data
building, parking, balconies. Imme-
ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571

.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset stor-

’
’

J, S495,000. ISRABUILD, TeL
1.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, nth floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking, S495.000. ISRABUILD. TeL

(E-56M571.

HAR NOF - VILLA 300 sq. m„ +

dens, view. Priced for quick sate. E

TER BAYIT. Tel/FAX . 02-563-9345.

MA'ALE ADUM1M, 4 ROOMS, PRI-
VATE, INVESTED, LARGE GARDEN,
EXCELLENT DIRECTIONS. TEL
052-604222.

OLD-KATAMON, 3 & 4-ROOM garden
apartments, new, small, prestigious
building. Completion mid-1997. No
agents. Tel. 02-5636784. (NS)

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

Jerusalem
STUDIO APARTMENT IN Carmel Ho-
tel, Netanya. furnished. Tabu. Tel. 04-
983-3601

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

WHERE TO STAY DWELLINGS

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.VJTeL quality furnished. Tel.

02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

Eilat and South
HOUSEHOLD HELP

SALES

WANTED- FOREIGN WORKER for
care ol elderly woman housework. Per-

mits provided. TeL 02-8933063 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

COTTAGE, 4 LEVELS, sea view, pre-
sently rented, annual net yield 7.25%. TbL
07-6375224.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Hair, near sea, tourists / business-
men, short/Jong term. TeL 03-696-9092,
05Q-358972.

APARTMENT, SUITE "SUN Suite HotaT
(Sonesta), great Investment * holiday
fun, Rachel. TeL 02-993-2366.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

FORGET THE REST!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest quality live-in jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-
6190423.

HOUSEHOLD HELP BUS PREMISES
AU PAIR FOR childcare‘and house-

Good salary. Tel.

DWELLINGS

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE * hall. Perfect
condition, 1st floor. Suitable for office.

Tel 02-5639770.

AU PAIR, UVE - IN, (private quarters),

for charming 4 & 6 year okt, + house-
keeping. TeL 03-5464011.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Sharon Area -

Tel Aviv

RENTALS BUSINESS PREMISES
HERZUYA PITUAH, CHARMING house.
6 bedrooms, furnished, swimming pool,

long term. ILTAM REAL ESTATE. Tef.

09-6589611.

FOR RENT, LUXURIOUS Offices. 774
sq.m., elevator, air conditioning. Inter-

esting price. Tel. (from Mon.) 03-
5753730.

SALES/RENTALS H SERVICES 1

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Call

Hilma Tel. 03-9659937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African

au - pair, live-in, central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS. immediate bonus. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

AU-PAIR, LIVE-OUT, B
i days weekly.

housework + cooking + references.

035710310.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent/sale,
luxurious house & swfmmJnjyjooL Sea

Tel Aviv

view. Tel 09-540994, 050-231 1 PHONE RENTAL

AU-PAIR, LIVE-fN. HOUSEWORK +
children, good conditions. Tel. 03-574-
0007, 03-574-0731, 03-520-2292,3
(work).

SALES/RENTAL
HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house & swimming pool. Sea view. Tel. 09-

540994. 050-231725.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL - Rent free.

Only pay insurance, 1 NIS/per day +
units. TeL 03-688-6868, tax 03-688-
6688.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT

HOUSEHOLD HELP

General

CAESAREA, PUBUC SALE, new villa

550/1200, high standard building. Price

Si ,100,000. Caesarea Realstarting from
Estates Yvette’ TbL 06-360999.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE -IN. for twin babies, in

Ra’anana. experience, references. Surv
Fridays. Tel. 09-771-7234.

CAESAR!A, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with

swimming pool, air conditioning & central

vacuum. Sea view. Tel 06-383281, (BO-
231 725.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

Waited

NEW YORK LAWYER
and

ACCOUNTANT
T(£ (02)376 585 Fax. (Dig 387011

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
sought

tor part-time work with classified advertisements at

1HEJKE08ALEM

POST
Requirements:

• Excellent English “ Good English typing * Good Hebrew Computer

literacy Able to work Thursdays and flexible boms • Jerusalem resident

Call42-531-5633 Simday-Thnrsday, 7:30 ajn.-2:Q0 p.m.

LIVE-IN HELP IN Herzliya, good condi-
tions, separate accommodations. Tel. 09-
545682.

PERSONALS
General

MATRIMONIALS

AU-PAIR, LIVE-IN, FOR young family
in Ramat Hasharon, good conditions. Tel.
035404139.

BT, G-D FEARING, pleasant, 155/
candid, intelligent. Interested in sim
American/ European, established, a
S'f've. neat, modem. "Em" Tel. 08-9
4od9 (NS).

SITUATIONS WANTED VEHICLES
Jerusalem

TEACHERS

General

RENTALS

EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
offers lessons in English, will travel. Tel
02-6510289 (eves.).

AUTORENT RENT-A-CAR: FOR
( Ipng/short term) prices,

fog^gU)3-686-68S8. lax 03-fiW

PURCHASE/SALES VEHICLES
General Jerusalem

FOR SALE UNRESTRICTED

HOLY SEFER TORAH, antique. 70Q
years, Slddur of High Holy days and
rtol^y|^handwnUen. TeL 06-591-028.

JJJIfL QUALITY CARS:

BEST LOCATION IN TF.T.AVTV SEAVIEW—E LJ—0 3 - 5 4 6 3 5 6 6

Ji
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
SUCCOT
Helen Kaye

IT’S Day 2 of the Wine Festival at

Rishon Lezion — two days of fun with
a Brazilian flavor and fully 50% free
shows with groups like Sambrazil and
a Brazilian parade.
Over in Holon at the Holoo Theater

and environs, the Storytellers’
Festival gets under way with three
days of stories on just about every-
thing from UFOs to crooks from 4 to
II p.m. Today there are sea stories,

ghost stories and photographer sto-

rks.

In Acre, singer Amal Morkos is at

the municipal auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
as part of the Jnbal Ethnic Center
Succot festival with the Moroccan
group Marhaba performing there
tomorrow.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
~

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Leonard Bernstein Jerusalem
International Oratorio and Song
Competition 1996 officially opens
today with two semifinal sessions (2

and 7) and continues tomorrow with
the last semifinal session (7). In each
session six singers perform a 20-

minute recital, each accompanied by
piano. Up to six singers will advance to next
week's final round. At the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.
The Musica da Camera festival at die Suzanne

Della! Centre in Tel Aviv continues with a recital

with Catherine Bott and countertenor Michel
Puissant (8:30) tonight
The Abu Ghosh vocal music festival returns for

three more exciting days ofno fewer than 14 con-
certs and numerous outdoor events in Abu Ghosh,
at the outskirts of Jerusalem. The festival opens
tomorrow at noon with an extra concert of the vis-

iting women's chorus from Albania.

HAIFA FILM FESTIVAL

Adtna Hoffman

The Gregory La Cava retrospective is one of the high-
lights of the Haifa Film Festival. The director’s

‘Primrose Path* begins at 4 p.m.

beach one day to dig for clams, she meets a know-
ing ladies’ man (Joel McCrea) and eventually the

two frill in love and get married. Almost overnight,

she blooms into an adult and, as in all of Rogers's

best performances, she comes to seem at once tart-

ly adorable and a little sad. The basic outline veers

between melodramatic pathos and over-the-top

slapstick (there’s a terrific scene early on, when
McCrea is trying to get a rise out of Rogers and
bounces her this way and that in the side-seat of
his motorcycle). What's remarkable, though, is

die way La Cava starts with a fairly crude story-

line and allows so much startling stage business

and unspoken feeling to burst through. (4 p m., at

die Haifa Auditorium.)

DANCE
“

GREGORY La Cava’s Primrose Path (1940) stars

Ginger Rogers as Ellie May, the tomboy daughter
of an impoverished alcoholic scholar of Greek
philosophy (“them Greeks" as Ellie May calls

them), and a prostitute, played with remarkable
warmth and frankness by Marjorie Rambeau.
When the pigtailed teenager wanders down to the

Helen Kaye

JULIO Bocca, ballet wunderidnd. and his Ballet

Argentine dance Don Quixote. Interlaced

Symphony and the sensual Tango with Bocca in

every dance. The first offive shows opens tonight

at Tel Aviv's Mann Auditorium at 8:30.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Ring-fighter pleased to be

in the fresh air (9)

- 8 Sort of snake in the grass

iS)

10 Someone not suited for

ruzming(8)

11 Novelist about fifty? Not
quite (6)

- 12 Brave man, he has heart of

iron (4)

13 Con-man? (8)

15 Odd sort of brazier (7)

17 They enter the atmosphere

from a remote point (7)

20 At sea no rating is lacking
- - in knowledge (8)

22 This way for a place? You

bet! (4)

25 Examination of French

form included a severe test

(6)

26 Hold a show trial (8)

27 He’s almost all in but gets

better (5)

28 Billy tipped as a winner by

Stevenson (9)

DOWN
1 Quietly departed with the

silver (5)

2 Dare he twist or stick? (6)

3 Not the best of the entries,

usually (4,4)

4 A drink and a biscuit (7)

5 Cast a spell with an

appearance on stage (8)

6 Everyone in support of

high-level operation shows

courage (9)

9 Inform against a place of

business (4)

14 Legendary hero, led

German line in WWH (9)

16 Particularly the highest

(W)
18 One always remembers the

penal settlement (8)

19 Needs developing, so tried

a body-bufidmg drug (7)

21 Turning point in tax

legislation (4) -

23 Bats with the best (6)

24 Advantage point in a
number ofgames (5)

SOLUTIONS
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00033203 0 0 Q000 030003
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D33Q0a D 3 B 0
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n a 00nanQSfl3
330003 o n 0 n
0 S Q00S3BQO0
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 7 Waiter, 8 Minute. 10

Almanac, IX Ansar, U Ease, 13

Gb3b, 17 Gandy, 18 Seat, EZ Topic.

23 EodoM,24 Detour. 25 SprawL

DOWN: 1 Sweater. 2 Piini—» S

Meant, 4 Miracle, 5 Sore*. (Weary.
9 Scoundrel, 14 Raaeaaa, IB
Scholar, 18 Steeple. U Study, SO

Spite,H Scope.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5Hise(5)

8Madeready (8)

9 Watchful (5)

10In the open air (8)

11 Irritate (5)

14Tfc-ta(S)

16 Riddle (6)

17Loke vinegar (6)

18Mine (3)

20 Lesser (5)

24 One 13-19(8)

25 Deadly (5)

26 Without a roof (8)

27Money owed (5)

DOWN
1 Kitchen garment
(5)

2 Bulky (5)

3 Church decree (5)

4Inform against (6)

6Gifted (8)

7Typeofdrug(8)
12 Point out 18)

knowledge (8)

14T^pe ofbread roll

15Consume (3)

19 US refrigerator (6)

21 Celestial
messenger (5)

Concur (5)

23 Lively (5)

.. 4^

TELEVISION

CHANNEL1

B31 News In Arabic 6:46 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm. Her
Hahotzvhn, 506-9744; Balsam. Salah e-

DH 627-2315; Sbuafat, Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gale,
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Dal Jabotinsky. 125 ton

Gviral, 546-2040; Kural HoSm Maccabi. 7
HaShla. 546-5558. Tffl 3 am, Thursday:
Pharma Daf Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gvirot
548-2040. Till midnight Superpharm
Ramot Aviv, 40 Einstein. 641-3730;
London Nflntslore Superpharm, 4 Sftaul

Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anarra-Kfar Sava: Bar-Uan, 29 Bar-
kan. Ra’anana. 443579.
Nstanya: Hasharon mat. Hem, 617766.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat MocFin.
Kkyat Motrfrin, 870-7770/3.
Haffa: Kkyat Efiezer, 6 Mayerhoff Sq,
851-1707.
Henfiya: CM Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Masktt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Hendiya
Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to
midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mat, 570488. Open 9 am. to 10 pm.
DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shears Zedek (internal, oph-
thalmology. ENT); Hadassah Eh Kerem
(surgery, obstetrics); Hadassah ML

(orthopedtes); Blair HoSm (peefl-

Tel Avhn Tat Aviv Medcal Center Dana
Pedtekic HospBal (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medcal Center (surgery).
Netanya: Lanado.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts at the country. In

JORDAN TV

15:05 bis the Haow Professor 15:20 The
Fhrgsionea 15:45 The Adventurers UfclQ
KeSy 1630 Earth Revealed 17:00 French
Programs 19:00 Le Journal 15*30 News
Headlines 19:35 The Four Seasons 2000
Superstars ot Acbon 20:30 Chancer
(drama) 21:10 Hunter (pofice drama) 22:00

News in English 2225 The Bold and the

BeauliU 33:15 Hart to Hart

B.-00 Surprise Tram 8:25 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 8:45 Gaya, Gal and GUi 9:00
Animals 930 The Little Elf llkflO The Box
of Defights 1030 Bears Know Nothing
11:00 Tne Boy fromAndromeda 11:30 First

Love 12:00 Grade 9B 12:45 This is My CSy
13.-00 The OnetSn Line 14:00 Surprise
Tram 14:25 Kray Car and Tommy 14:45
Gaya. Gal and G&M 15:00 Animals

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zap to 1 15:32 Tom end Jerry 15:50
The Adventure of Dodo 16dM Heartbreak
High 1lfc46 Yhldudas 18:59 A New Evening
17:34 Science Quiz - Pan 2 18:00 The
Adventures of Dock) 18:10 Musical Notes
18:15 News in Eng&sh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19-JJ1 Partners 20:00 Mabat News 20^45
Conference Can 21:15 A Small Town with

Few People 22:15 American Gothe 23.-00

As Time Goes By 23:30 News othoo Verse
ot the Day

CHANNEL

2

10-^ Trail ul the Pink Panther (1982) -the
bumbling tespector Clouseau is caSed in to

find a valuable missing diamond. Starting

Peter Seflets. David Niven. Herbert Lorn

and Robert Vitamer 12:30 Top Cat 13dX)
Return ot the Sherffl 13:30 A8 Together
Now 14:00 Echo Poire 14:30 Tick Tack
15:00 Beethoven - animated series 15&0
Dave's world 16:00 The Bold and the

Beautiful 17:00 News magazine wah Rafi

Reshef 17:30 ^orTV- sport magazine tor

youth 18:10 Mystic Pizza (1988) - Three
young women working in a pizza parlor in

the town of Mystic learn a great deal about
6fe in a relatively smaS place. Starring

Annabeth Gish, JuCa Roberts and Lili

Taylor. (102 mms.) 20:00 News 20-.30

Wheel of Fortune 21:30 Fatal Money 22&8
Back to Front - Hebrew drama senes 23:10
Dogs Don! Bark at Green - a praevam on
the movie 23:45 Thieves Like Us (1974) -
Three 1930s bark robbers Bee to steal and
kB and then read about themselves in he
press. Starring Shefley Duval. 00:00 News
OOMS Thieves Like Us, continued 00:22
LimefigW (1952) - Charfie Ch^bi is a has-

been comedian who rescues a baflertna

(Claire Bloom) (145 mins.) 2:37 On the

Edge of the Shelf

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged
at NIS2&08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day ot the month
costs NIS520.65 per line. Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. From SepL
29 to OcL 4: AO campuses of the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem are
closed for the week of Succot.
Regular tours of the Mount Scopus
campus mil resume on Sunday,
October 6.HADASSAH. Visit the
Hadassah installations, Chagall
Windows. Tel. 02-41 B333. 02-
776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and
Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection

24 masterpieces by modem- artists.

dsatwism- Wild Beasts. Jbsef<Beuys
Drawings and Obiects:'^ Prints'new
acquisitions. New Horizons:
Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Exhibition for Children: Celebration
of Colour games and workshop. IAm
You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 pjn. Fri. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. SaL 1C 3 p.m. Meyerhoff
Art Education Center. Tel. 6919155-
8 .

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

AsMocr 8S51333 KtarS
Ashtelon 6551332 Nahartyar 9912333
BeoretabH" B274767 Netanya' 604444
BeftSIwneah B523133 PetahTlcva- 9311111
Dan R«4on* 5793333 FMkmT 9451333
ESrt-Ktew Rtehonr 9642333
HbUH* 8512233 Sated 920333
Jerusalem' 523133 Tot Avhr 5480111
Karmtof 9985444 TBsertas* 782444
*Mob3e Intensvo Caw Unit (MJCU) service In
ttie area. amuM the dock.

Madicat help tor tourists (in English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center 'at

Rambam Hospital 04-652-8205. 24 hours
a day. tor Information in case of poisoning.

Etan - Emotional First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chOdrerWouth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222/3. Beereheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110. Karmtel 988-8770, Ktar Sava
767-4555. Hadera346789.
Wbo hotlines tor battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),
07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic).
Crisis Center (24 hours), Tef Aviv

319, 544-0191 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, EHat 633-

1977.
Hjetetsah UeriltMlOrgarization— toael

Cancer Assodtekm support service 02-

624-7676).

MIDDLE EAST TV

7d» Quantum Shopping 7SOO TV
14:00 The 700 Club 15d» Larry King 1

TheA-Team 16*5 FamJy Chaaenge 17:45

Famfly Matters 18:10 Saved by the Bel
18:35 Day and Date 1930 World News
Tonight 2030 Coach 2035 Evening Shade
20:50 Bob Newhart 21rl5 FSo Lobo - fea-

ture film 23:10 Special Concerto OthOO TV
Shop 2:00 QuSBitum Shopping 3.-00 TV
Shop

Shoo (95
1&00 (191

Oorsey and Wise Mae Ford Srreth. includ-
ing many of their songs. (100 mins.) 18:15
Special preown about Jim Caney* movie
Cabteman 18^5 Amok (French. 1892) - a
pregnant woman asks an unscrupulous
doctor to perform an abortion so that her
husband wffl not team that she has a lover
(83 mins.) 20rt5 Baraka (1993)- acoBage
of soundsandimages telling the story olfie
on Earth (rpt) 22:00 Sbc Cfeys, Six Nights
(French, 1994) -a woman arrives sudden-
ly at her sister's apartment and meets her
lover, a boxer. The romantic triangle that
ensues tuns Moody. With Beatrice Dane
"95 mins.) 23:45 Whispers In the Dark
,1992) - a psychologist whose dtem leas
her about her viotent sex-Ke iSsocveis that

Ihe man she is attracted to is her patient's
partner (rpt> IdS&fflant Dsguise (1 993)

-

a sports writer married to a schizophrenic
finds his blends being Med one alter the
Other (Ipt) 3TO0 Shadow ol Obsession
(1994) ~ a ooflege professor is harassed by
an over-eager student (rpj)

CHILDREN (8)

CABLE
ITV3(33)

16:00 Cartoons 16^30 Things Which CanT
Be Sold - Arabic love story 17:15
Discussion in Arabic 18:00 Amores IftOO

News 'm Arabic 19:30 Documentary In

Russian - Tevye and his seven dauditers

20:00 Mabat News 2tk45 Nostalgia 21:00
Basketball - Hapoei Jerusalem vs Porto,

Portugal, live 22&0 Pet Shop 23:40 Ken
Loach, British Sm director

ETV 2 (23)

15^0 Butterfly Wand 16«0 Forever Green
17.-00 Adventures on Request 17120 Video
Dips 17:35 World of Wonder 18.-00

Weteome to France 18&0 Communicating
with Children 19:00 Everything's Open
19:30 All in the Family - repeat of popular

local comedy series, with Russian sureties

20:00 A New Evening, with Russian subti-

tles 20:30 Basic Arabk; 21:00 Star Trek -
The Next Generation 21:45 Pop Songs
22:00 Looking at Different Professions

22:30 Cleo Sings Sondheim

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Sisters Opt) 9ri» One Lite to Live (rpQ

9:45 The Votinq and the Restless (rpQ

10:30 Days of Our Lives {rpQ 1120 Perta

Nerea (rpt) 12:10 Neighbaus (rpt) 12S3S
Dates (rpt) 13£0 Startmg at 130 14.-05

Robin'S HoodS 14^5 Sisters 1550 Days of

Our Lives 16:40 Neighbours 17:10 Dates
1EL-00 One Life to Lwe 18*5 The Young
and the Restless 19&30 Local broadcast
20:00 Perta Negra 20-J» Melrose Place

21 :40 The Monroes -new series 22^0 Sttc

Stafiongs 23£0 Fraser 23:45 Melrose
Place 00:35 Modeta Inc. 1d20 Hfl Street

Blues

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Freetaft FBghf 174 (1995) - the pflot

ol a Boeing 767 discovers mid-air that he
has run out of fuel (rpt) 13ri>5 Sfightfy

Honorable (1939) ~ a lawyer accused of

murders sets oitt to dear his name and
uncover the true culprit (rpt) 14:30 Spedal
program about new movie Twister 15HJ0
The Howard Beach Story (1989) - tree

story of the case of a black man kffled by a
white gang (rpt) 16:35 Say Amen.
Somebody (1982) - PrfzB-wfrming docu-
mentary about gospel singers Thomas A

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL » 788448 TMster 11 am,

ISO, 4s45, 7:15. 9A5, 1215 am. *A Time
IDIOI 4:45. 7:15, ID 12 Babysitters 11

am, ISODm Bits 7:15, 9:45 * Babe
(Hebrew daiog) 11 ara, VJ30, 4^15 * SL
Clara 11 ara. 130. 4:45, 7:15. 9:45. 1215
The Eighth Day 4:45. 7:15. 9AS, 1215
Fftpper 11 am, 130 Lawnrociwer2

•11 aim, 130, 4:45, 7:lfibab45..l2d5;am *
The Nutty Protmor. 11 am, 130, 4^&
7:15. 9:45. 12l£arg^‘ JERUSALEM
THEATER wr

6T7fB7' 7. 930 Le
AfttnHa QBtttve7. 930 LEV SMADAR
Trainspotting 11 -fc Cold ComfortFarm 7
My Man &, 9 Antonia's Line 730

935 Spy HanWFUrtlng with
Disaster«Beaiaiful Girts 730, 950
Independence Day 11 am, 4:10.7,950
Cable Guy 10. 1230 am; 11 am, 135.
3:10. 5:16, 9:30. 930 * James and the
(Bait Peach •The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew cMatog) 11 am, 1.3,5 + tt

luces Dm 11 am 1. 3, 5 Spy Hard
•Gwen Pifcicesa (Hebrew cfetoo) 11

am, 1.3.5 MEVASSERETZKDN G.G.
QL 1Wtstef*The Nutty Professor n

TELi
am ^30^45, 7:15, 9»

DiZENGOFF » 5172923 Lawnmawer 2
•The Brattwre Me Mutton 11am, 1,3,5,
7:45, ID Cutthroat Island 11 am 1,3,
5 Laavtog Las Vegns 7:45 Bidtority

Kiss 10 COLONY Things to Do in

DenvertNndependencs Day 5. 730,
10:15 DRIVE W Eraser lO*SexFlm
12 midnight GAN HAIR *5279215 71
ton Gated SL The Most Desired Man 5.

730. 9*5 PriscUfa 230 GAT
°Q967B8 Spy Hard 5,730,950 GOR-
DON Em Drink, Man, Woman 530,7-45,
10 OGL HOD 1-4 * 5226226
Professor 11 am 130, 5,730, 10,1!
am. Two BBs 5, 730. 10. 1230 am *
Ftaper 11 am, 130 *SL Clara 1130,2
5, 730, 10. 1230 The Bghth Day 5,
730. 104230 am TMster 11 am
130 LEV A Time to K9 11 am, 145.
435, 730, 10:10 TYUnspotOng 1:15,
5:15. 745. 10 Le Af&HtoQHdlve 11D5
am, 33, 5:15, 730, 10 Cold Comfort
Fhrm 11:10, 135, 3T10, 745 AntortaTs
Line 11:15juiLai5 * Her Man 1:10,
5:10,10 G.G. PE’S) Twister 11 am,
130.5.730,10,1230am * AHmeto
KBI 11mm, 130 ir Nutty Professor a

t

1130 am, 25; 11 am, 130*The I

Day 13ft S. 730. ia 1230 *
(Hebrew dafog} 11 am * SL Clara 11
am 130,5.73ai0, 1230 *1to6 Bits 2
5, 7:30. 10 * Htar 11 am RAV-
CHShr 5282288 Kaengoff Center Cable
Guy 1.2 5b 730, 930* Spy Hard 11

am 1. 3. 5. 730. 930 Independence Day
7. 9-45 * Princess Swan (Hebrew dabg)
11 am. * The Rock 720, 936 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame i

730.950 The Hunchback of I

(Hebrew tSaiog) 11 am, 1,3, 5 * James
6 the Giant reach 11 am, 1. 2 5 *
tftoppets Ttaesure (stand 11 am * It

Thins Thro 11 am, 1.3, 5 RAtfOR 1-5
« 5102674 Opera House FBrflna with
Dteasterto PtwnunmnunW BeeuttMGHs
230. 5b 7. ft50 Things Tb Do to Denver
23a 5. 730.950 tt Posttno 230 5,730
aa TAYBJET 1-3 * 5177952 2 Vbne
Hanavf SL Mission
lnsjiiii 'iHik'iTIrwiUM'To Pie For 73010
aGL TEL AVIV w- 5281181 TMster •
N^Professcr 5,73010.1230am
GLOBECfTY The I

Flipper 11 am 1^)* A
4^5.7115,10, 1215am. *'

Professor 11 am 130 4:45, 7:15,

«

1215am *St Clara 11 am 1304*5,
7:15, MORIAH CAFE » 8643654— ' ---- - io * Blue Star Thu

8381868 Beautiful

i * TMster llam,l*
Swan Princess 430 * Lnwnmowar 2
11 am 1.430 7. 930 *TVro BUs 7,930
* Babe fHebfBwtBBkxO 11 am, 1,430
RAVH3AT 1r2tr 0674311 Cable Guy 11

am,' 1:15, 5. 7:15, 930 * todependenca
Day 11 am, 5 RAV-MuR 1-7 *
8416898 Cable Guy 7:45, 10. 1230; H
am 1, 335, 5:10 730. 930 *
Phenomenon 7. 930 * RWng wfth
Disaster 7. 930 * Independence Day 11

am, 4, 635.9:45 * Spy Hted 11am,
1.3.5b7:15,930*Beau»ulGiri8 7.930
* Things to Do to Denver 7 * The
Huncttxacfc ofNotreDame (Hshrawefohg)
* James a the Giant PeacMSSwan
PitocessfTfebrew dMatf Wtt T3dns Ttoo
11 am, 1,3. 5 RAVOR 1-3 » 8246553
Spy Had 11 am, 1. 3. 5. 7:10 930*
Inaependanoe Day 630. 940 *
Phenomenon 11 am, 4. 7riO 930 *
Strjjgteese 11 am, 1.3.5

RAVCHa<* 5424047TMster 7,930*
Spy Hard 11 am, 1. 5, 7. 930 * Cable
Guy ii am, 1,445, 7, 930* Jamesand
theGfcmt Peach 11 am, 1.5
ARAD
STAR The Cable (toy 1130 am, 5, 730,

11 am, 130 5 70 *A Time to Ka
43077:15^10 * Babysitters 1 am, 130
RAVCHEN • 71 12S Spy Hard 11am,
1. 3, 5,730 950 * StriptaaseGCabie Guy
730 950* Phenomenon 5,730,930*
independence Day 11 am, 4:1 0.7, 930*
The Hunchback of Notte QamefHebrew
dofc)g)dJames and the Giant Peach 11

am, 1. 3.5 * it Tbkes Thro 11 am, 1

BAT Yam RAV CHEN Independence
Day 11 am, 4:10. 7,9:40* Spy htord II

am, 1,2 5. 730 930* cableGw 1.3.
5:15, 730 9S0 * Twister 1. 335, 5:12
730 930 * Phenomenon 725, 93G *
The Hmchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
tfiatog) 1iam*TheRock 720,935*
Nutty Professor 11 am, 135,3:10,5:15,
730 930 * It "fakes TWo 11 am *
James & the (Bant Peac 1.2 5 Swan
PrincessfHebmw OaloQ) 11 am, 1.3.

5

G.G. GIL TMster 11 am, 130 5. 730.
10 1230am *SL Clara 11 am, 130,5,
730 * Trainspotting 10* A Tima to KB
430 7r>2 10. I2:f5 am * Babysitting
11 am, 130 * Nutty Professor 11 am,
1.3.5, 730. 930 -independence Day 2
725. 930 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew diatog) ii am* Cable
Guy 1. 3. 730, 930 Swan
PrtncessfHsfcirBw dbtog) 11 am, i *
James and the Giant Peach 11 am, 1.

,5
^LAT

raa, biuiwui v

Gifts 630 930 *TWfc

TMster 5, 730 10 * Spy Hard 11 am, 5.

730 iQ* Babe (Hebrew dabg) 11 am,
5 * A Time to KB 7:15, 1010 7:15,

10:10
HADERA
LEV TMster 5:15,7^5,10 * Jamesand
the Giant Peach 1030 am, 1230, 430
* Cable Guy Fri 10 1220 am; 6:10 0
10* Princess Swan 1030 am, 1230 *
Spy Hard 1230 020 8s40 1O10 *
Miaroets Treasure Island 1030 am, 430
* Nutty Professor 1030 am, 430,010
10 * Independence Day 6 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame 1230am
HERZUYA„
DANIEL HOTEL The Bghth Day 7:15.

9:45TheMast Peaked Man 5.730.10:15
DAfflEL HOTEL The Bghth Day 5,

73010 STAR® 589068 TMster 11am,
5. 730, 10 * The Hunchback ol Notre
Dame 330*A Time to KB 7:15.10*
ttlttkesTVro 11 am, 3:15. 5r15 * Nutty
Professor 11 am, 330. 530. 7:45. 10
KARJ'JEL
CINEMA KARMEL 04-9682521 ISpy
Hard 11 am, 1. 5, 7, 930 * Cable Guy
11 am, 4^5. 7. 930 * Independence
Day Fri 730, 1015; 7. 945 James and
the Gtant Peach 11 am, 1,

5

KFAH SAVAaa GIL *7677370 TWtsterittNutty
Professor 11 am, 130.2730 10. 1220
am. * Independence Day 11 am, 1:45,

430 7:12 10*A Title to KB 7:1210*
Jamesand the GiantPeach liam. 130,
5 *SL Clara 11 am, 130. 2 730 10

*

Phenomenon 1230am*SpyHard 11
am, 130 5, 730 IO 1230 * Cable Guy
2 730 10. 1230 am. * FMpper 11 am,
130
KIRYAT BIALIKaa GL Nutty Professor 11 am,
4^2 7.930 12 midnight * TVroEHtsWThe
Rock 12 midnight; nam,4ri5, 7, 230
12 midnight * rapper 11 am, 4:45 *
SL Clara 11 am, 4^5. 7, 930 12 midnight

'

* TMster 11 am, 4^2 7, 930 12 nltf-

night* A Time to KB 7. 930 12 mkWght
* Babe (Hebrew ofafagf 11am,4>45*
TYaknomng 9* Babysitters ii am,
4A5 * It Takes Two 11.4*45* The
t-tonchbacfc for Notre Dame (Hebrew da-
ton) 11 am, 4:45, 7 * The Hunchback
for NotreDame /Eng&rtcfafag; 930 11

l&4:45

STAR Independence Day 7.-15, 10 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame 11 am,
5* TheCable Guy 11 am,2730l0*
Striptease 10 * Heaven's Prisoners

,

730 * It fakes Thro 11 am, 5
NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT
Striptease Tue. 990: Sin, Thuc 015 *
The Hunchback of Notre Done .

dSafog) 7 * The Huichbadk of l

Dame (Hebrew daioal , 11 am;

630 Cartoons a-00 Surprise Garden a-^0
LWe DracUa 8:40 Mate-Befieve Closet
9ri0 Bfinfer B9 9:30 Tasmania 930 Looney
Tines 1<k00 Succot on the Cttidren's
Channel 1035 Masked Rider 10-.40 Sweet
Valley High 1125 Welcome Freshmen
1130 The Ren and Stimpy Show 1240
Animaniacs 13:00 Surprise Garden 1330
Lffle Dracuia 13:40 Make^Befieve Closet
14:10 BSnky Bffl 1430 An American Tak
FeNeJ Goes west (1991) - Animated Em
about me adventures ol a Jewish mouse
who has immigrated to America With the
voices of John Cleese. James Stewart and
Dorn Debase. Directed by PM Nbbeb*
and Simon Wefls (85 mins.) 16:00
Tasmania 16£Q Looney Tunes 18:55
Masked Rider 17:15 Sweet Valley High
18:00 Welcome Freshmen 19-10
Animaniacs 1930 Three’s Company 20:00
Married with Children 2025 Roseanne
21:05 Big Brother Jack 2130 Look Who's
Taking

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 Borfle (Italian, 1993) - The !

an Italian famiy, as toU by
and the stolen goto thaf brought it

wealth and a cures. With Qaudto
and Galatea RenzL Directed by

i and Vittorio TavtanJ (117 mins.) (XkOO
Keoma - spaohetti Western starring Franco
Nero as a hafftoteed coming home after the

Civfl War (96 mins.)

BDfSCOVERTCB)

6:00 Open University 1200 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13:00
Nostradamus (rpt) 1430 Open University

1630 National Geographic Explorer (rpr)

17:00 Nostradamus (rpt) 18:00 Open
University 20:00 The Dog's Tale 21:00
Cousteau 22:00 People of the Seventh Fire

2&30 The Dog’s Tale (rpt) 0030 Open
University

B SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Ticket 630 NBC News 7:00

Today 10:00 European Money Wheel
1430 Wall Street Morning Report 16:00

MSNBC - The Site 17:00 National

Geographic 1830 The Wine Express 1830
The Ticket 19:00 The Sefina Scott Show
2030 DsteOne 21:00 PGA Golf 2230 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 2330 Late

Nlqht with Conan O’Brien 0030 Later wfth

Greg Kjrmear 0030 NBC News 130 The
Tonqht Show with Jay Leno 2:00 MSNBC

CINEMA
10*SMptease 7:15, 9:45It’fakes TWo
1130am, 5* Cold ComfortFarm 730,
10*PrinoeGsSwan 1130 am, 5
ASHDOD
G-G. <SL*8847202lATrnetoKM 430,
7:15, 10* Cable GuyteSpyHwd 1130
am, 130, 5, 730 10 *1ndapendenoe Dm
11 am, 1^5. 430. 7:15, 10* TtetospoMng
10 *pssicm Imprftsajle 730 G-G.
ORI ^ r 1-3* 711223 TMstertoNutty
Professor. 1130 am, 2, 5, 730 10 *

aa GIL * 729977 TVristerWNutty
Professor 11 am, 130, 5. 730. 10 * SL
Clara 11 am 130, 5. 730. ID *
Trainspotting 730, 10 * Babe (Hebrew

-lntem#tt

CHANNELS

ftan Bodies in Motion 730 Basic Training

1630 Bodies in Motion 1630 NFL Footbal

18:00 Engfish League Soccer Newcastle

vs Astonwnaftt) 1930 Dangerwa
Gamas 2030 women's Grand rrw

VOflevbaH 21:30 Soccer. League of

Cton^ns 2330 NFL Footbafl 00:00

Boxing

EUROSPORT

Maoaz^°«30l«mis: ATP tournament.
France - five 2330 Formjto 1 »^zlne
2330 Car Racing 0030 ATPTenras 00:30

Showjumping

PRIME SPORTS

630 Golf: European Tour 630 Car Racing

730 Cricket Great Asian games from tne

WbridCiro 13:00 International Motor Sports

Magazine 1430 water Sports Magazine

15:00 NBA Basketbal 1530 Oasae
Soi^ffr Games 1730 GoH: DunhiB Cup
18:30 Spanish Soccer 1930 Water Sports

Magazine 2030 NBA Basketball 2030
Gofc Ounhffl Cup

BBC WORLD

News on Ibe hour 9:05 Horizon (rot) 1030
The Travel Shew (rpf) 1130 ran ’96 14:15

Panorama (rpt) 15:15 World Business

Report 1530 Asia-Pacific Newshour 1630
The Clothes Show (ipt) 17:05 Trmewalch

1 1830 Jeremy Clarkson's Motorworid
19:00 worid Report 2135 White Heat

10 The Fat Man in France - cooking

2330 Wbrid Business Report

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

836 Morning Concert 935 Spohr Quintet

in C minor lor piano and winds op 52:

Mozart Symphony no 29; Britten:

Diversions tor piano left hand end orches-

tra; Schubert: Symphony no S -Great";

Grate: Grand Cariyon 12:00 Light Classical

- Andrew Uoyd WeDben songs from
Phantom of the Opera, Jesus Christ

Superstar, Evfia, Starlight Express 1330
Sergei Nakariakov, trumpet - concertos by
Vivaldi. Telemann, Neruda, Marcefio, Bach
14:06 Encore 15:DO Keys IKDO Coiperirn

Royal concert no 9; Scarlatti: Judith orato-

rio; Ytzhak Barzam: SWonietta for strings

1830 Mordeehai Seter Riceroare tor string

quartet (New Israel QQ; N. Qanzberg: From
Memory song cycle; Korn
op 5 (BSC PO) 2035 (1) Education Corps
Charnber Orch cond. Mend! Rodan, Artkor

Choir, Sharon Kam (clarinet). Yonalan Brik

(viobi). Mordeehai Seten ChBdren's songs;
Mozart Clarinet concerto K622; Bartoc
Rhapsody no 1 for viofin and orch; Brttterr

variations on thane of Frank Bridge. (2).

Boris Berman, piano - Bach: Chaconne, arr

Brahms; Brahms: Intermezzo op 117,
Rhapsody op 792; Chopin: Scherzo no 1;

Debussy: 2 Preludes from Book I: VHa-
Lobosc New Ybrk Skyfine 2330 Golden
Generation - Beethoven's piano and viofin

sonatas. Sonata no 9 In A op 47 “KrautesT
(Anau/Szigeti); Badr Sonata no 1 In G
minor tor viofin solo (Szigeti)

FQpper 11 am 130 * Independence
Day 11am 1=45,430.7:15. l0*TMster
11 am, 130,430. 7. 930* CableGuy 11

am., 130 430, 7, 930 A Time to KB
430, 7:15, 10 * Babysitters 11 am,
130 * Nutty ProfessofSpy Hard 11

am, 130430. 7,930

Oa GIL1-40404729 TMster 11am,
-130,5,730, 10. 1230 am.* SL Clara 11

OG GO. Striptease 430 7. 930 *

4307:15, 10
12:15am* Swan Princess 11 am, 130
NETANYA
aa GIL 1h5* 628452 TMster 11am,
130, 5. 730 10* Babysitters 11 am,
130, 5 * SL Ctara«Nutly Professor 11

am 130, 5, 730 10 * A Tima jto KB
430 7:15, 10 * Flipper 11 am, 130
RAV CHEN Spy Hard 11 am, 1. 3. 5.
730,950* IndependenceDay 735,955
* Cable Guy 11 am, 135. 3:10. 5:15,

730 950 * Phenomenon 730 9*0 *
James & the Qiad Reach 11 am 1 . 3.5
* Swan Princess 1,3

PETAH T1KVA
aa HBCHAL TMster 11 am, 130. 5.
730 10 * Nutty Professor 11 am, 130,
5, 73U, 10*A nmetoKB 4:15.y35

t 10
* BabyBitters 11 am, 130 G.G. RAM
t-3w 9340818 independence Day 430.
7:15, 10:10 Cable Guy 5. 730. 10 *

5,730.10

CW-MOFET Trainspotting . 830 *
Cutthroat Island 1130 am. PARK Spy
HardteCabte GuyBIMster 730 10T15 *
Independence Day 1 . 430 7:15. 10:15*
Swan Princess 11 am 1 * James and
the Giant Peach 11 am, 1.5
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 w 6197121 Spy Had 11

am 1. 3, 5, 730 * Phenomenon 730
&50 * Beautiful Qkts 730 950* The

llamfl^ * it^Eff^lfaiO^L^!
955 * James and the Giant Peach 11

am 1.0 5 * Swan Princess 11 am 3
RAV-OASJS 1-3 » 6730687 (Cable

.

GuyBNutty Professor 11 am 135.3:10
5:15, 730, 950 * Independence Day 11

KOKHAV Independence Day 7,9:40*
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

^^var0am' 5

CHOI w 936^66 A Time Tb KB liam,
730, 10 * Nutty Processor 11 am, 530.
730 950 * My Ibn 530. 730 950 *SL

11am, 530. 730. 10 lUVMOR
08-9493595 Phenomenon 730 950 *
todependenca Day 11 am, 4:10 7, 950
Spy Hard llarn, 1 . 3, 5, 730 950*

Cable Guy 11 am 1. 3, 5, 730 950 *
Beautiful Girts 730 950 * TMster
13:10, 530, 730. 950 * Sen
PrincessBJames & tiw Giant Peach 11
am, 1, 3, 5 * The Hunchback fern
^jettirnejHatoBMrtfefcg) T1 an

GAL 1-5 * 9619669 The
RocfcBEra—rBCBsalon bnposstoleBTo
Die FortoHeaven’s Prisoners 7:15, 10
GIL 1-3 A Time to KB 430,7:15,10*
nipper 11 am, 1:45 * Nutty
ProfessorBlWster 11 am, 130, S, 730,
10.1230 am. HAZAHAV ATime to KB
7:15. 10 12:15 am* James & the Giant
Peach 11 am 130.5 * Nutty Professor
5, 730 10 * Fipper 11 am 130 *
Itaister 11 am 130 5, 730. 10 1230
am. * SL Clara 730, 10, 1230 am 11
am, 130. 5. 730. 10 1230 am*
Phenomenon 5, 730, 10 1230 am *
Babe (Hebrew cSatag) - 11 am 130 *
Tratospotttog 1 10, 1230 am. * Spy
Hard H am 1305. 730 10 1230am.

tebystttera 11 am 130 5 RAV
CHai»9670603 CableGuy 1250,3,5,
730, 950 Phenomenon 735, 950 *
Spy Hard 11 am 1. 3. 5. 730, 950 *
Independence Bey 735,956 *Swan
Princess(7fetrew cfeto) 11 am. *
James and the Giant Peach 11 liam,
1, 3, 5 * The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew datog) 11 am 1, 3. 5 RON
Pitecfl - Queen of the Desert 73010
STARn- 9619985 The Cable Guy 1130am 5. 730. 10* Crying Freeman 5,730
10 * Jumanp . 1130 am. *
Independence Day 1130430,7:15,950
* TWo Bite 730. 10 * Swan Pitnceset
1130 am, 5
Y&OJD
RAV CH&I Cable Guy 730. 950*Spy
Hard 11 am 1. 3, 5. 730 950 *
Independence Day 4:10 7. 950 *
Phenomenon 735, 955 * The
Hunchback ot Notre Dame (Hebrew dateo)
•James & the Giant Peach 11am 1 ,

3, 5 * Swan PrtncessfHabrBw diafog) 11
am, 1

Phone raservalions: Tel Avtv 5252244
Phone resarvaflons: HaHa 728878
Al tones are tun. unless otherwise todL
cated.
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Weizman appeals to

Arafat, Netanyahu
PRESIDENT Ezct Weizman made

SiTmotional plea yesterday to

Smc Minister Bmyamm

Netanyahu and

Authority chairman Yasser -Arafat

to find the path to peace at the sum-

mit in Washington.

"if we don’t go the way of peace

we’ll get tangled here m a war,

Weizman said, in comments made

during a condolence visit to the

family of Col. Nabih Man who

was killed on Friday in a clash with

Palestinians near Rafiah.

“Each side has its own dreams,

desires, demands, and therefore, if

we sit together, without the sound

of shots' and ambulance sirens

being heard, perhaps there will be

hope," he said.
.

“I hope that we will be intelligent

enough to further the peace process

that is at the moment foundering a

News agencies

“I send from here, purposely

om here, blessings and wishes to

r prime minister and to the chair-

an, Abu Amar, Arafat, that they

find the way to live together and
not to shoot at one another,”
Weizman said, using Arafat’s
nomine de guerre.
He said he had a feeling they

would find a way to ease the situ-

ation, in which case, “at least we
wall know that those who were
killed, including Col. Nabih Mari,
perhaps did not die in vain.”

Weizman shook the hands of
Mari’s family members, telling
them he had come to share their

grief and that of the entire Druse
community. He noted the commu-
nity had paid a price in battle that
was disproportionate to "us size.

. He told Mari’s father to be
“proud of your son, proud of the
entire Druse community in the
Middle East.”
He also told reporters that he had

spoken to Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, “who listened
considerately to what I had to say,

but did not necessarily accept my

opinions.
“1 hope that die summit meeting

in Washington will not hurt the

peace process,” he said, adding that

he was sorry Mubarak decided not

to participate in iL “Egypt was die

first' to make the brave influential

move in the peace process, which

the entire Arab world opposed. The

president who did this sacrificed

his life for peace. Egypt is the key

player in the Arab world.”

He said he hopes the summit will

result in an understanding that the

peace process must move forward,

in deeds and not just words.

He also noted that when
Palestinian forces opened fire on

Israeli soldiers, that caused a sig-

nificant change in the region.

Weizman also made condolence

calls on the families of lx Michael

Dadosh, Sgt Yehuda Levy and St-
SgL Visam Amar, who all were
killed in last week's violence.

He told Dadosh’s family that be

hoped the week’s events would end
in something positive.

March route changed to

avoid Arab neighborhoods
CONCERN for the safety of partic-

ipants in today’s Jerusalem March
prompted police to make a last-

minute change in one of the routes

to steer marchers away from Arab
neighborhoods.

Giora Glazer. march director,

said it was the first time in the

march's history changes were

made for security reasons, but that

he readily agreed to the police

request given the unrest of recent

days.

“A big deal shouldn’t be made of

this.” Glazer said. “It is really only

a small change.” Police spokesman
Shmuel Ben-Ruby also described

the changes police demanded
“small.”

Marchers were to have walked
through the Arab section of the Abu
Tor neighborhood, and into Silwan,

an Arab neighborhood known as a
center of unrest. Instead, they are to

go through the Jewish section of

Abu Tor, and then along die Old
City walls, ending up as planned at

the Western Wall.

“We simply don’t have the man-
power available to secure hundreds

and maybe even thousands of

BILL HUTMAN

marchers going through Silwan,”

said one police source, noting that

the police force in Jerusalem has

been stretched to its limit in recent

days.

The route to the Old City is one

of three routes today, with two oth-

ers leaving from Moshav Beit Zeit

and Tsataf Park.

The inarch is likely to snarl traf-

fic in parts of die capital with

organizers expecting more than

20,000 people to participate despite

the recent unrest.

A police spokeswoman said a
number of city streets would be
closed at various times during die

day. and advised commuters to

consult newspaper ads detailing the

closures, and keep timed to the

radio for updates.

The Ein Kerem entrance to

Jerusalem, from TsatafPark, is slat-

ed to be closed in both directions

from 6-11 a.m. Bezeq Road will be
closed from about 9-11 sm, with

exact times depending on when the

marchers arrive, the spokeswoman

said. At about 1:30 pjn., Ben-Zvi
Boulevard is to be shut down
between the Foreign Ministry and
Ruppin Street Bezalel Street will

also be closed at around this time,

as will Kang George Street between

France Square and Jaffa Street

Jaffa Street itself will be closed

from about 2-6 p.m. for the march,

the spokeswoman said. The march
culminates with a concert at Sacher

Park slated to start at around 6
pjrt, with traffic congestion also

expected because of the expected

crowd, she added.

Judy Siegel adds:

Magen David Adorn has mobi-
lized additional staff and volun-

teers to be on duty during the

March.
Fifteen ambulances and mobile

intensive care units and dozens of

medics and paramedics will be sta-

tioned along the three routes to

Jerusalem and along the parade

route in town.

MDA yesterday advised

marchers to drink fluids before

starting out. "to wear a wide-
brimmed hat and cover exposed
skin with sunscreen.

Succot vacationers line up yesterday in tire Weston Wall Plaza to go through the Hasmonean
Tunnel. (AP>

IDF raises helicopter from sea
depths, but no bodies found

IN last night’s weekly Mifal

Hapayis Lotto draw the winning

numbers were 9, 13, 29. 32, 39,

and 42. The additional number

was 37.

In the daily Chance draw, the

winning cards were the king of

spades, king of hearts, seven of

diamonds and jack of clubs.

AFOREIGN salvage company suc-

ceeded in raising the Navy Dolphin

helicopter from the sea off the

northern coast, but the bodies of
two missing officers were not

found.

The army said a Navy robot locai-
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ed the main parts of tbe Dolphin—
which crashed during a training

exercise two weeks ago -spread out

on the sea bed over500 meters deep.

The robot marked the site so that

the foreign company could raise the

wreckage. The Navy does not have

the equipment to salvage wrecks at

such a depth.

To the IDF's chagrin, the bodies

of pilot Ll-CoL Zion Bachar and
- iL -Eran Gravia were not found.

The body of the copilot was located

hours after the wreck.

The Navy robot was continuing

the search for the bodies along the

sea floor and IDF forces were con-

tinuing sweeps along the shores, an
army statement said.

Druse
soldier

buried

Swiss suspect foreign agenda
for wartime review

ZURICH (Reuter) - Stunned by
virulent attacks from abroad about

Switzerland's wartime links to

Nazi Germany, Swiss officials and
commentators have started accus-

ing foreign competitors ofexpress-
ly campaigning to discredit tire

country.

.

Politicians and newspapers sug-

gest that foreigners jealous of
Swiss financial prowess or in need
of a political boost are exploiting

the drive for a review of Swiss-

Nazi financial deals and a fresh

search for Holocaust victims’

unclaimed wealth.

“The National Council stands up
to Senator D’Amato. There will be
a probe, but done calmly,” was the

headline on yesterday’s Journal de
Geneve after the lower horse of

parliament backed a sweeping his-

torical probe of Swiss wartime his-

tory. It was referring to New York
SenatorAifonse D’Amato, who has
taken a well-publicized interest in

tiie Swiss National Bank's purchas-
es of Nazi gold and the search for
potential Holocaust accounts.

“It is no coincidence that espe-
cially harsh tones are coming from
the City of London or the New
York senatorial campaign.”
charged Marc Suter, a deputy from
the Radical Democratic Party.

“One reason this storm of indig-
nation is roaring through the Anglo-
Saxon[newspapers may be to weak-
en Switzerland as a financial center,
to undermine Swiss banking secre-
cy or to deflect attention from their
own shortcomings,” he said.

Danny
Nahman]
petitions

again to

block wife’s
use of eggs

JORDAN
EGYPT
ISRAEL

TOE Haifa District Court will
begm hearing a request next week
py Danny Nahmani to issue an
injunction against his estranged
wtfe Ruti’s use of their fertilized

HUNDREDS of friends and fam-
ily members attended the funeral

in Peki'in yesterday of St.-SgL
Visam Amar. who died Monday
of wounds suffered in a clash last

Thursday with Palestinians at

Netzarim in Gaza.
He was eulogized by his com-

pany commander as an outstand-
ing soldier. Amar had suffered a
light wound in his hand two
months ago during a clash in

Lebanon. His Givati unit was
moved to Gaza two weeks ago.
Amar, the fifth soldier to die

from the Druse village, left his
parents, three brothers, and six
sisters. (Him)

MIDDLE EAST EX*LHP
Syria, Lebanon.Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar, Oman. Iraq

eggs via a surrogate mother, a
judge decided yesterday.

.
E^st month, the Supreme Court,

in an expanded panel of II jus-
uces, gave Ruti Nahmani custody
over the eggs, which Danny had
wanted destroyed.
However, in his suit filed in the

district court against Ruti, Assuta
Hospital and the attorney-general,
Danny Nahmani argued that Ruti
should be barred from getting the
e§gs implanted in a surrogate
mother, since such a move would
violate the 1996 Surrogacy Law.:Run lost her uterus to cancer sev-
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10 Danny Nahmani,
toe law requires both parents to be
a party in the contracting of a sur-
rogate mother, since it takes into
account the implications of such a
steP on the father and on the
unborn child. The law also
quires a psychological and med-

- tfbofli parents to deter-
their ability to go ahead with

tne surrogate process.
e ®dded that it is against Israeli

aw to contract a surrogate mother .

H'
th°ut ** consent of the father. ,, Jl-.He therefore asked the court nip; P-

frr«
ai,y *he eggs, which are:

frozen at Assuta Hospital.
None of the respondents to the

petition yet have submitted their
responses to the court. (Itim)
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